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PAMPA — Free orientation 
for The Weigh Down 
Workshop is set for 7 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 31, at Hi-Land 
Christian Church at 1615 N. 
Banks. The 12-week Weigh 
Down Workshop is a Christ 
centered program that teach
es people to replace their 
devotion to the refrigerator 
with a deeper, more satisfy
ing devotion to God. For 
more information call 669- 
2014 or 669-6700.

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
woman who said she was 
raped in her apartment by a 
security guard has settled a 
$15 milHon lawsuit against 
the apartment complex own
ers, a security company and 
the apartment complex man
ager.

The woman, who as not 
identified, reached a settle
ment Monday with 
Pinkerton's Inc. of Dattas, 
and Bayou Park Village 
apartments.

Security guard Bryan 
Wayne Gibson was on duty 
on April 15, 1995, when he 
entered the woman's apart
ment without permission. 
She said he sexually assault
ed her, threatened to kill her, 
bc'at her and used a knife to 
cut and slash her.

Gibson signed a written 
confession and was sen
tenced to 20 years in prison 
for burglary and sexual 
assault.

The lawsuit alleged the 
defendants failed to properly 
train and supervise Gibson 
and failed to provide reason
able safety at the apartment 
complex.

• Michael Shawn Bunton,
27, cable company assembler.
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Commission oks reserve officer plan
Ticket scofflaws beware!
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Pampa's City Commission 
approved two items it hopes will 
improve law enforcement and 
have a positive impact on rev
enue as well.

The commission approved a 
plan to participate in the Texas 
Department of Public Safety's 
Failure to Appear program. 
That's a program designed to 
keep those wno have outstand
ing traffic tickets from getting

their drivers licenses renewed 
until payment is made.

Currently, the only thing a 
local court can do with a driver 
from out of the cirea is issue a 
warrant for his arrest if he fails to 
appear or pay a ticket. Since 
serving the warrants is often 
more expensive than the amount 
of the fine, many drivers never 
pay the tickets.

Police Chief Charlie Morris 
told commissioners there are 
over 200,000 warrants from the 
past that have never been

served. The new system would 
assure that the ticket^ for Texas 
residents would eventually have 
to be paid in order to keep their 
drivers license. Out of state dri
vers would not be affected.

Drivers whose names are 
entered into the system will have 
to pay the fine plus an addition
al $30 fee. The state will get $20 
of the fee and $6 will go to 
Omnibase Services which will 
administer the progrcim for the 
DPS.

Gray County officials have dis
cussed joining the program also.

The commission also 
approved the creation of a police

reserve program. That program 
will allow up to 10 people to be 
appointed as reserve officers. 
Morris said anyone in the pri>-

f;ram will have to either be 
icensed as an officer or be eligi

ble to be licensed, having com
pleted approved training. The 
police department will pay for a 
uniform and badge for the 
appointees but side arms and 
belts will be the responsibility of 
the reserve officer.

He stresses that reserve offi
cers will not hav^ any police 
authority and will not be 
allowed to carry a weapon 
unless called to duty by the cnief

or someone acting for the chief. 
The reserve officers will not be 
paid but the city will have to pro
vide insurance for them.

Morris said each reserve will 
have to give 16 hours a month or, 
52 hours a quarter. They can be 
used for special events such as 
the rodeo, parades, or other spe
cial events. The reserves will 
also ride with regular officers as 
backup, providing a higher 
degree of security.

The chief believes the use of 
reserves will cut down on over
time for regular officers and thus 
the savings will pay for the pro
gram.

4-H signups... Energy head 
visiting Pantex
Plutonium conversion 
site decision awaited

R ichardson said the site 
visits will be instrumental 
in his decision later this 
year on where to locate a 
facility to convert plutoni
um  from  nuclea r  
w eapons to m ore peace
ful uses.

(Special ptMripSy JiKiy EMott)

Ashley Price, Keeley L o n ^  tris ten  Reeves and Jamie Perguson are a few of the 4- 
Hers sure to show up this evening at the annual 4 -H  enrollment party. Hom em ade ice 
cream, volleyball and a night of family fun begins at 7  p.m. in Recreation Park. Children 
interested in getting involved again this year are being reminded that they must sign up 
for the new enrollment year.

By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

The U.S. Secretary of 
Energy, in Carson County 
today to visit the Pantex 
nuclear w'eapons plant 
about 25 miles southwest 
of Pampa, said he expects 
to decide on whether or 
not to locate a plutonium 
conversion facility in the 
Texas Panhandle by the 
end of the year.

Secretary of Energy Bill 
Richardson said this morn
ing that he is touring nuclear facilities to gain first-hand knowledge 
of each plants strengths and weaknesses, fie said the site visits will 
be instrumental in nis decision later this year on where to locate a 
facility to convert plutonium from nuclear weapons to more peaceful 
uses.

"It will have a major impact im mv decision which 1 will make by 
the end of the year," said Richardson, a former Clovis, N.M., 
Congressman. "A decision will be made between Pantex and 
Savannah River. I was in Savannah River vesterdav "

Richards<m will be at Pantex today before flying on to California 
and Lawrence Livermore Laboratories. He is to hold a public meet
ing at 3 p.m. tixlay at the Radisson Hotel in Amarillo. He met with 
kxal officials and business leaders this morning. Richardson also met 

See PANTEX, Page 2

‘Little ones’ 
special to her
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Brenda Lvies' love for the lit
tle ones radiates fmm her face

"I've never worked any
where but here," LvTes says 
with a smile.

For 19 years Lyles has taught 
3 and 4 year olds at St. 
Matthew's Day Schtwl, and 
this last twentieth milestone 
year, she had her hands full 
again with a classnxim of pre- 
kindergartners.

"I had been a stay-at-home 
mom .1 went back to schcxil 
and I was a teacher's aide for 
four years 1 kept children in 
my home — 1 kept a little girl 
with a'rebral palsy and that 
helped me to know I could 
enjoy other ptxrple's children 
like mv own," said Lyles.

Life in the preschtxrl world is 
one of wonderment. Hands-on 
acbvities are key to Lyles' cur
riculum

"When you re a preschool 
teacher, you're a pack rat," she 
explains

Newspapers, magazines, 
cereal boxes — she saves lots of 
things and has those around 
her doing the same

T h e  changes she’s 
seen in her stu 
dents the last two  
decades have a lot 
to do with the e vo lv 
ing nature  of the  
fam ily, and the  
inform ation age.

"This cla.ss is real hands-on; 
You'll see worksheets very sel
dom We do a lot of science, 
anything to do with books, and 
we eat w hat we read about," 
she said.

"I really want my children to 
love schtxil. They're just like 
my kids," Lyles added

The changes she's stx?n in her 
students the last two decades 
have a lot to do with the evolv
ing nature of the family, and 
the information age.

"Parents kxik younger and 
younger . . and we do see a lot 
of single parent families and 
it seems like every year the 
kids know more.'*

See LITTLE ONES, Page 2

(*«npa Naw* photo by Mtranda B alloy)
Brenda Lyles has her class gather around during a “dinosaur” 
demonstration. She pulls toy dinosaurs out of a bag and stu
dents, like Katrina Thomas, tell what they know about them.

Carson 
tax rate 
lowered
The Carson County 

Commissioners Court approved 
a lower tax rate and a low’er 
budget for the upcoming fiscal 
\ear.

Ihe commission approved a 
rate of $ ,31̂ !̂ per $100 valuation. 
That is down from $.3228 for the 
current year. The budget for the 
upcoming year will drop just 
under $20h,0(X1 to $1,847,041 
Commissioners then amended 
the budget raising it $11,0(X1 to 
include mon.' money for the law 
librarc and to pay for an 
employin’ in Justice of the Peace 
Precinct Two to move from part 
time to full time status.

I he smaller budget is primari- 
I lue to the completion of sev
eral capital impmvement pro
jects this year, according to 
Carson County ludge Jay 
Rose 1 ills.

He said, "The White Deer 
1 ibran will be completed, and 
we had some expense on our Ag 
bam, and got some equipment 
tor the DPS."

Some ot the drop is also due to 
a change in accounting practice 
coni'eming court fines, he said

In of her aidion, the court dis
cussed requesting more recycled 
road asphalt from the Texas 
Department of Transportabon.
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Daily Record
Obituaries Poiice report
, MICHAEL SHAWN BUNTON

MESA, Ariz. -  Michael Suiwn Bunton, 27, died 
Saturday, Aug. 23, 1998. Services will ^  at 10 
a.m. Friday in Bunker's Garden Chapel in Mesa. 
Local services are pending under the direchon of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Bunton was bom at Plainview emd grew 
up in Clovis, N.M., graduahng from Clovis High 
School. He had been a Mesa resident for the past 
10 years. He was an assembler for a cable com
pany.

Survivors include his father, Leslie Bunton; his 
mother and stepfather, Angel and Eddie Davis; 
six sisters, Dorothy Fay Dunn, Beverly Rena 
Patton, Sonya Pearl Lewis, Neena Lujuana 
Bunton, Kelly Lee Bradley and Kerri LaShawn 
Davis; two brothers, Gerald Reginald Bunton 
and Leslie Dramane Bunton; and his grandmoth
er, Gladys Pearl Fuller.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
p>eriod ending at 7 a.m. today. ,

Tuesday, August 25
Rodney Eugene Scott, 23, 1028 Neal, was 

arrested on charges of evading arrest and resist
ing arrest.

Lawrertce Ray Grant, 48, 809 S. Gray, was 
arrested on charges of parole warrant.

Theft was reported in the 900 block of E. 
Frcmcis.

Assault was reported in the 1000 block of N. 
Sumner.

Domeshc disturbance was reported in the 500 
block of N. Frost

Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 
100 block of E. Harvester.

Assault was reported in the 800 block of 
Faulkner.

Fighting was reported in the 1200 block of N. 
Hobart.

Accidents Ambulance
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, August 25
Connie Renea Kirkland, 28, Canadian, was 

cited for failure to yield right of way when the 
mail truck she was driving collided with a 
Harley-Davidson motorcycle driven by David 
Lee Luedecke, 28, 2232 N. Hamilton, at the inter- 
sechon of Highway 70 and 18th. Luedecke was 
treated and released at Columbia Medical Center.

Calendar of events

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, August 25
9:10 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 900 

block of S. Sumner on a standby. No one was 
transported

1:10 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1700 block of Hobart. No one was transported.

1:24 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
2500 block of N. Christy on a fire standby. No one 
was transported.

1:39 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 500 
block of N. Ward and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

TOASTM ASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at Furrs Cafeteria.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM

The White Deer Land Museum (112-116 S. 
Cuyler) visiting hours are Tuesday-Sunday, 1 
p.m.- 4 p.m. There will be history of the White 
Deer Land Co., and the early area settlers and 
outstanding arrowhead collection and art gallery. 
Elevator.

EMMAUS REUNION
Emmaus Reunion Group meets the second 

Thursday of each month. For more information 
call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

PIECEMAKERS q u il t  GUILD
Regular meeting, 6:30 p.m. at Pampa Senior 

Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis. Visitors wel
come. For more information, please call 669-0568 
or 665-4718.

PAMPA AREA SINGLES
The Pampa Area Singles Dance is Sat., Aug. 

22, at the M.K Brown Auditorium from 7:30 to 11 
p.m. Karaoke Kountry with Dee O'Kelley is the 
featured entertainment this month. The price is 
$5 per person; everyone is being asked to bring 
finger foods. For information, call 665-0219.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance................................................................. 9 1 1
Crime Stoppers............................................... 669-2222
Energas.............................................................66.5-5777
Fire.......  911
Police (emergency)................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency).................................669-57(X)
SPS........................................................ l-8(K)-7.50-2520
Water.....  669-5S 10

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, August 25
9:16 a.m. — Three units and six personnel 

responded to a grass fire in the 900 block of S. 
Sumner.

12:59 p.m. — Four units and 10 personnel 
responded to 2526 Christine on a structure fire.

1:08 p.m. — One unit and two personnel 
responded to the 1700 block of N. Hobart on an 
automobile accident.

Stocks
The folkiwing gram quotations are 

provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa.

Wheal 2.33
Milo 3 .IS
Com ......................................  3.63
Soybeans............................  4  87

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

Occidental.............. 21 1/2 dn 5/16

The following show the pnees for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time o f compilation:
Magellan.............................  105.94
Puntan...................................... 20.60

The following 9:30 a.m N.Y SUKk 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Bdward Jones & C(< of Pampa.
AmtKo...................49 9/16 dn 7/16
A rco ....................62 13/16 up 9/16
Cabot.................. 23 11/16 dn 1/8
Cabot O A G .......1.3 15/16 dn 1/4

Chevron........................ 77 dn 1 3/16
C oca-C oU ................78 5/8 dn 11/2
Columbia/HCA.....25 3/8 dn i i/8
Enron....................... 47 3/16 dn 1/16
Hallibuiton.............. 30 1/8 dn 1 9/16
IRI ..........  4  7/8 dn5/8
KNE.v...................... 4 4  7/8 dn 5/8
Kerr M cG ee............42 1/8 dn I 7/8
Limited....................26 1/16 dn9/l6
McDonald's .........65 .3/16 dn I
M obil...............................72 dn7/8
New A tm os........29 1/16 up 1/4
NCE........................... 44 1/8 dn 1/16
Penney's................... 57 1/8 dn 1 1/6
Phillips..................... 44  1/2 dn3/4
Pioneer Nat. R es.l6  13/16 dn 1/8
SL B  ......................... 52 1/8 dn 2 1/8
Tenneco.................... 32 1/8 dn5/l6
Texaco................ 58 15/16 dn 1 1/8
intram ar................. 25 9/16 dnl l /16
Wal-Mart................ 68 3/8 dn 1/8
W illiams...................... 274 dn I 13/16
New York Gold..................  282.50
Silver.................................... 5.92
West Texas Crude............. 13.61

Fuhrman’s legacy: LAPD reform
L(Z)S ANGELES (AI’) — Detective Mark Fuhrman 

leaped into history when he jumped the gate at O.J. 
Simpson's house and found a blix)dy glove match
ing one he had discovered earlier at Nicole Brown 
Simpson's condo.

More than four years later, hdwever, Fuhrman's 
biggest impact on the Los Angeles Police 
Department remains his "egregious, systemic mis
conduct," which came to light in the Simpson 
investigation, according to reports by (Thief 
Bernard Parks

The department's Mark Fuhrmari Task Force has 
identified 23 areas where it can take action to pre
vent lying, racism, sexual harassment, excessive 
force and creating a hostile work enviremment.

Of those, 12 have been addrc'ssed and the rest can 
be taken care of by the end of the year. Parks 
reported Tuesday.

The recommendations were developed by 
Internal Affairs investigators who spent 17 months 
researching Fuhrman and stories he told tg writer 
Laura Hart McKinny in a series of interviews dur-

Report: Grand jury to get 
Ramsey case next month

BOULDER, Colo (AP) — A grand jury will begin 
hearing evidence in the |onBenet Ramsey murder 
case sometime next month, The Denver Post 
reported today

Police have asked District Attorney Alex Hunter 
to take the case to a grand jury in hopes of gaining 
an ii dictment in the 20-month-old case. Grand 
juries can compel witness testimony and force evi
dence to be produced, a power that police and 
prosecutors do not have.

Hunter has said the time and liKation of the pnv 
ceedings will be kept secret The Post, citing

Oklahoma woman claims $7.6 million jackpot
AUSTIN (AP) — An Oklahoma woman has 

claimed $7.6 million from a Ixrtto Texas jackpot 
drawing last month

The Texas Lottery said Wednesday that Terry 
Hahne of l.awton, ()kla., chose the cash option for

the $14 million jackpot from July 18.

Firie damages vacant home.
A fire at a recently vacated houac caused moder

ate danuige even thou Pampa firefighters eon- 
le Idtdten.

An alarm came in at 12:$9 p.m. yesterday aiul
tained the blare to th e .

‘ T9p .
four units and seven firefighters responded to 
2526 Christine, three more firefighters were called 
in as welL They arrived oh the scene three hubhutes 
after the alarm and found the kitchen in flames.

After cutting o ff  gas and electricity, die -back 
window Was broken out and within five minutes 
the fire was under control, according to Fire Chief 
Claudie Phillips.

The owners of the house, Melvin and Velma 
‘Earl, soon arrived aiul Earl said he had left the 
house about 30 minutes before. According to

Phillips, Earl said he had left a candle burning in 
the utcheh. They had moved emt of the hmiae
about two weeks ago, but a microwaviL some 

empty boxes still remained inblankets, and some • 
the house."
- Phillips said the garage, which was not inv(4ved 
in the fire, containe4 some furniture and odier
items also.

Phillips M id d te f ir e w a s  contained before it g otIt got
into the attic or the sheet rock in the kitchen, but 
there was smoke damage throughout die house, 
and the cabinets in the kitchen were damaged 
beyond repair. He estimated damage .would be 
ajmroximately $10,(XX).' * .*

'The fire is under investigation. - k *
1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PANTEX
with representatives of the academic community 
and with Congressman Mac Thomberry. Lew 
Mollenkamp, executive director of Pampa 
Economic Development Corp., said today that no 
one from his organization attended the meeting. 
About a dozen Pampa residents work at the 
nuclear weapons facility in Carson County.

"Today, I'm just going to see first-hand what
happens in the weapons disassembly area,' 
Richardson said. "I'm  going to be here all day."

“The most important criteria it  What 
is most important for national securi
ty in the United States,” ha said. 
“Where the facility wlU save money 
for the taxpayer? What is the bast 
location? Political consideration will 
be minimal. It’s based on scisnes and 
not politics. -

In addition to the plant, Richardson said hepii
wanted input from the communities involved 
with Pantex which is about 25 miles southwest of 
Pampa.

"You want to see the site," he said. "You want to 
talk to the people. You want to gauge the commu
nity. This is why I'm here."

lUchardson said his decision on where to place 
the plutonium conversion facility, which could 
mean an extended and expanded role for Pantex 
and an increase in high tech jobs, would be based 
on national interests.

"The most important criteria is what is most 
important for national security in the United 
States," he said. "Where the facility will save 
money for the taxpayer? What is the best location? 
Pdlitical consideration will be minimal. It's based 
on science and not politics.

"This is why I think nobody should worry about 
elections and where larger Congressional districts 
are. It will be based on what's in the best interest 
of our national security posture."

Rich." ^son, who is also U.S, Ambassador to the 
United .ations, said the world remains a danger
ous place.

'We have to be very vigilant," he said. "The

Americans, as they were in embassies in Kenya 
and Tanzania, are targets. We have to be vigilant. 
We have to keep our stockpile safe. We have to
keep our nuclear weapons current. We also have 

dis ‘

world is still a dangerous place even though the 
Soviet Union isn't the threat it was. All you have
to do is look around at countries like Iraq and 
North Korea, terrorist bombings and ethnic and 
tribal warfare in places like Bosnia, and see the 
threat of nuclear proliferation, and you find that

to disassemble some safely as we are doing here at 
Pantex. We are not in any rush to proclaim a 
nuclear safe world. It hardly is. You have to look at 
India and Pakistan. Look what they did. The chal
lenges are different, but to have a good solid 
nuclear stockpile is very important to our national 
security."

Richardson said he doesn't expect to be 
Ambassador to the U.N. much longer.

"The reason I'm doing both jobs is because our 
current nominee, Richard Holbrook, has not been 
confirmed yet," Richardson said. "You don't want 
to leave that position vacant at a time when we 
have a lot of difficult crisis at the U.N. with Iraq 
and the terrorist bombings."

Richardson said he expects Holbrook to be con
firmed by the Senate within the next few weeks.

"I am spending over 90 percent of my time as 
Secretary of Energy," Richardson said. "As soon as 
Congress comes back, and they confirm 
Ambassador Holbrook as my successor, I believe 
there won't be a need for me to have these two 
assignments"

He said he was very impressed by the local sup
port of the community for Pantex.

"I want people here to know that my decision 
will be based on what's best for the national inter
est," Richardson said. "I f ^ l  very, very comfort
able in this part of the country."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
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But the most difficult aspect of teaching, she
said, is saying 
good-bye at the end of the year.

have extra hugs for you, and I know if I come. Til 
than if I had stayed home," she said.

"" Her' favorite part of her job is * ''
reading to the children.

"I have fun, tool And I never stop learning. They

'Knowing I won't see any of these ever again — 
it's real hard. It really is."

So instead, she savors each moment with them; 
she hardly ever misses a day of work.

"It just seems like no matter what's going on in 
your life, they sense how you feel. They always

teach me stuff all the time — and you really get
jibleattached to these little kids. I am responsible for 

these babies ... you realize that you are their role 
model. You could tell them anything and they 
would believe it," she said as her eyes welled up 
with tears.

"It makes me cry sometimes because they're just 
so precious."

ing the 1980s.
The report called on the LAPD to revise its 

approach to discipline and recommended more 
thorough investigation of officer histories.

The statements to McKinny were used to dis
credit Fuhrman's testimony, a critical part of 
Simpson's criminal trial.

Fuhrman's use of racist epithets and boasts about 
police brutality and sexism undermined his credi
bility. Simpson was acquitted of murder charges, 
although he was later held liable for the killings in 
a civil trial.

After Simpson's criminal trial, Fuhrman pleaded 
no contest to a perjury charge after the tapes 
proved he lied when he denied on the witness 
stand that he had used a racial epithet during the 
previous 10 years He was sentenced to probation 
and fined $200.

Fuhrman later said that racially charged state
ments made to McKinny were exaggerations or 
fabrications created for her screenplay. He has 
since retired and moved to Idaho.

sources close to the invesfigation, said the 12-per
son grand jury likely will hold their sessions at the 
Boulder County Justice Center.

No suspects have been named since the 6-year- 
old girl was found beaten and strangled in her 

uTv's basement Dec. 26, 1996. Her parents, John

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy today with a 
high of 92 and a 20-30 percent 
chance of rain this afternoon and 
evening. Tonight's low 67. 
Tomorrow, 20-30 percent chance 
of afternoon and evening rain. 
High 92 and the low is p i^ iced  
for the upper 60s. Yesterday's 
rainfall measured .25 inches. 
Yesterday's high was 95; the 
overnight low 70.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
W EST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low in the mid 60s. 
South wind 10-20 mph. 
Thursday, partly sunny with a 
20 percent chance of thunder
storms. High in the lower 90s. 
South wind 10-20 mph. Low 
Rolling Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of thun
derstorms. Lows mid 60s to 
lower 70s. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of thun
derstorms. Highs 90-95. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans
Pecos — Tonight, partly cloudy.

o f showers andA slight chance 
thunderstorms. Lows around 70. 
Thursday, partly cloudy A slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
around 90. Concho
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Isolated

to widely scattered thunder
storms. Lows 70-75. Thursday, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90. 
Far West Texas — 'Tonight, scat
tered thunderstorms, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Lows around 70. 
Thur^ay, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
in the mid 90s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Thunderstorms more numerous 
Big Bend. Highs in the 80s 
mountains to lower 90s Rio 
Grande. Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
A slight chance' of thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s moun
tains to mid 70s Rio Grande. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. A 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
in the 80s mountains to mid 90s 
Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
clear with a low 72 to 78. 
Thursday, partly cloudy and 
hot. High 97 to 102.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Flash flocxl watch in 
effect today western portions of 
south central Texas and western 
portions of the Edwards Plateau 
and Texas Hill Country, Tonight, 
a chance of showers or thunder
storms more numerous near the 
Rio Grande. Low in the 70s.
Thursday, partly cloudy with a 
slight cnance of showers or
thunderstorms. High in the 90s.

Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast —  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Low in the 70s inland, 
80s coast. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. High in the 9Cis. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tonight, partly cloudy. Low 
in the 70s inland, 80s cofst. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. High 
near 90 beaches, around 100 Wo 
Grande plains, 90s inland 
coastal bend.

BORDER STATES
NEW M EXICO — Tonight, 

widely scattered evening thun
derstorms ending north and east 
with a few showers or thunder
storms continuing til late in the 
southwest. Lows 40s and 50s 
mountains with mid 50s to 60s 
at lower elevations. Thursday, 
partly cloudy. Widely scattered 
afternoon and early nighttime 
thunderstorms, most numerous 
over the moimtains. Highs 70s 
and 80s mountains with 80s to 
mid 90s elsewhere. Lows 40s 
and 50s mountains with mid 50s 
to 60s at lower elevations.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
central and northern Oklahoma. 
Lows in the 70s. Thursday, part
ly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
north central Oklahoma. Mostly 
sunny elsewhere. Higfis from 9/ 
to 102.

family's basement Dec. 26, 1996. Her pa 
and Patsy Ramsey, have maintained their inno
cence, but investigators consider them "under the 
umbrella of suspicion."

briefs Th« Pampa News b not respoosibie for tke content of paid adTertbement

JonBenet's slaying would be the first case to go 
before the seven women and five men who were 
seated on the grand jury earlier this year.

She purchased'her ticket — with the numbers 1, 
5, 12, 26, 30 and 32 — at a convenience store in 
Wchita Falls.

MEREDITH HOUSE has a 1 
bdr. apt avail. Suitable for single 
or couple Licensed assisted liv
ing. 66,5-.5668. Adv.

SENIORS, NEED a place to 
walk? Come early or late, 
Meredith House. Adv.

YOU WANT the Blues? We 
give you the Blues Live Band, 
Wed No cover charge Members 
A guest only. 669-0959. Adv.

lle<Pampa News carrier collects, 
dcK*s the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Dept.

NAILS - ACRYLIC $20, Gels 
$28. Call at Stacey Kings Row, 
665-8181. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE, Wed. 5-8
p.m. meatloaf, spaghetti A meat- 
sauce, fr. chicken, chicken fr.

SUNDAY ROLLERS,
Bowling League, sign-up meet
ing will be Aug. 30, at 3 p.m. 
This league is a fun League, so 
come have fun!! Adv. *

steak. 716 W. Foster. Adv.
BLACKEYE PEAS by bushel, 

Alberta f>eaches, cantaloupe, 
watermelons, shelled black^e 
peas. Epperson Garden Mat. 
Adv.
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AG Edward & Sons, Inc., investment brokers, Richard Russell and Greg Brown and cashier-wire operator, Melissa 
Elmore were welcomed as new Chamber of Commerce members by Top O ’ Texans Joe Lowiy, M.D., Randy 
Watson, Katrina Bigham and Jerry Lane. A G  Edward & Sons is located at 1224 N. Hobart, Plaza II, Suite II.

TNK PAMPA

4-H camp

M . i f M  ~  t

(CoifNnufilly CtfffMfV pfioi8|
Emily Nusser and Barry Brauchi were a team during the life- 
saver/toothpick race held recently at the Gray County 4-H Camp 
at Ceta Canyon. The camp provided special training for leaders, 
project m a rta g ^ , dub members arxl officers and featured a 
variety of activities including swimming, balloon volleyball and 
basketball. .The weekertd carhp was planned by 4-H Council 
members Jessi Fish, Brauchi, Alan Parker, Sean O ’Neal, Cassie 
Hamilton, D.J. Basham, Lori Stephens and Megan Couts.

DPS official urges caution during holiday
AUSTIN ' — irooper 

Sruder, Public Information 
Officer for the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, states, 'M any 
people will cel^rate Labor Day 
weekend traveling to lakes, 
rodeos and other festive events.' 
B£isic, yet Often overlooked safe 
driving procedures need to be 
engaged for holiday traveling. 
These basics are: 1) pretrip plan
ning; 2) a drug free and alert dri
ver; 3) adequate travel time and 
space development; and 4) cor
rect use of safety belts.

Pretrip planning consists of 
having the vehicle timed and in 
safe condition. A time frame and 
route schedule should be made 
and shared with a family mem
ber or friend who can contact 
you if needed, especially for 
emergency messages. Snider also 
encourages motorists to have 
first aid and emergency road kits 
in vehicles at all times.

The driver needs to be well 
rested and drug free. Drug free 
includes alcoholic beverages, 
over the counter medications, 
prescribed medications and 
obviously illegal drugs such as 
marijuana, cocaine, etc. 
Medications, whether prescribed 
or purchased over the counter, 
which have warnings not to 
drive should definitely be fol
lowed. Drivers should allow 
time for occasional rest stops as 
needed, adds Snider.

Adequate travel time and 
space development deals with

PPHM schedules 
Auxiliary Luncheon

CANYON — Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum wiU hold its 
Auxiliary Fall Luncheon at 12 
noon Sept 8 in Hazlewood Lecture 
Hall The luncheon will include an 
overview of the museum's upcom
ing renovation by Walt Davis, 
museum director.

Tickets are $8 a piece and maybe 
purchased at the Museum Store. 
To order by mail, send a check to 
Marie McNutt at the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum, 
WTAMU Box 60967, Canyt^ TX 
79016. Reservation deadline is 
Friday, Sept 4.

The Auxiliary is the volunteer 
oi^ganization for PPHM. Anyone 
interested in membership ancl var
ious volunteer opportunities avail
able at the museum is encouraged 
to attend the luncheon.

areas of congested traffic w d  
developing safe following space. 
When the vehicle ahead o f you 
passes a landmark such as a 
delineator post or a tree it should 
take at least two seconds before 
you reach the same location. 
Snider advises that drivers 
should work to minimize the 
time spent driving alongside 
other vehicles in the event they 
may need to move aside.

DPS officials have found many 
j?eople use safety belts incorrect

ly and expose themselves to 
m a te r  injuries. Lap belts should 
TO worn across the hips and the 
shoulder strap worn over the 
shoulder. The DPS has found that 
numerous motorists wear the 
shoulder strap under the shoul
der which diminishes the effec
tiveness of the shoulder strap. In 
cars with separate lap and shoul
der straps, motorists need to use 
both to reduce the risk of being 
ejected through a door jarred 
open.

Infant/child siifety 
be secured and prefei

seats must 
rably in the

Chautauqua

back seat, especialty if the vehicle 
has dual air Dags. Trooper Snider 
adds that drivers of pickups with 
children under the age of 12 in 
the bed area have a maximum 
STOed limit of 35 mph. 
'Rem em ber, these passengers 
have little or no means of secur
ing themselves and become 
human projectiles with hard 
braking or in collisions.'

'W hether we travel by car, 
truck, boat or even horseback, we 
need to have a travel plan, have 
the vehicle in proper working 
order and have o u i^ v e s  physi
cally and mentally prepared for 
peak performance needed for 
holiday travel,' Trooper Snider 
concludes.

TPMHA to host conference
AMARILLO —  Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority Child and 

Adolescent Services and AihariDo CoQe« Center For Continuing 
Healthcare Education are hostirig 'Chikuen \AAth Sexual Bdiavks 
Problems' Conference in October The speaker is Toni Cavanaf^ 
Johnson, PhD. from Soudi Pasadena, Calif. Johnson is a licensed Clinical 
Psychologist in private practioe. She has been working in the fidd of 
chM  abuse for io  years as a researcher; trainer and dinkian.

For ffie past 12 years. Dr Jchnson has picmded highly specialized 
treatment for children bdow the age of 12 with sexual b ^ v io r  prob
lems. % e  haspublished her research on b ^  and girls who molest other 
children in Quid Abuse and N e^ect The Journal of Interpersonal 
Whence puUished her paper on a treatment prc»ram for ffiese childrea*

Johnson is ttie author or the 'Child Sexuality Curriculum For Abused 
Children and Their Parents,' 'Treatment Exerdses for Abused ChUdren 
and Childrdi Ŵ ffi Sexual Behavior Problems and a Sexual and PhysicaL 
Emotional Abuse in CXit-crf-Home Care-Prevention Skills For At Risk 
Children." She has developed ajid now markets a game specifically 
designed for sexually a b u ^  and sexually aggressive children and 
anomer game for victims of irKest. She oo-aumored a bcx)k with D t 
Eliana GU entitled, 'Sexualized Children: The Assessment and 
Treatment of Sexualized Children and Children Who Molest'

This recognized authority on child abuse has lectured in Australia, 
New Zealand, South America, Europe, South Afiica, England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Canada and throughout die United States. She provides (xxv 
sultation to protective service workers, mental health professionals, 
attorneys, the police, probaticm and the courts in the area of sexual vk- 
fimization and perpetratioic

The conference will be held at Amarillo College Business and Industry 
Center for professionals on Thursday, OcL 8 and Frid^, Oct 9 and for 
parents on Saturday morning O ct 10. The fee for profesonab for the 
two-day conference is $149 and for parents is $6.

For more information, call Gene Arm Grant, TPMHA Family and 
Community Education director; at (806) 354-2191.

Amber Dobler-Dixon M.D.
announces the opening of her 
eye care practice in Borger.
Dr. Dobler-Dixon is board certified in 

ophthalmology providing general eye care 

as well as specializing in diseases and 

surgery of the eye. She is a Fellowship 

trained specialist in glaucoma.

Call 274-2622 Today!

(Spadal photo)

Mark and Lesia Unruh participated in the wheelbar
row race held at the annual Chautauqua last year in 
Central Park. The race was sponsored by Pampa 
Citizens Police Academy. This year’s Chautauqua 
will be Monday, Sept. 7 in Central Park and will fea
ture a variety of entertainment, exhibits and displays.

Take tlm* this fall 
to change your 
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6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Mondays, A ug. 31 -  Nov. 2 
Hospice of the Panhandle, 800 N. Sum ner, Pampa

TOPICS:
* Whet i« Hospice?
* The Four Types of Pain, 

Identifying & Controlling
* Ethics and Legal Issues
* Family Dynamics

Spirituality and tha Special 
Communication of tha Dying 
Signs & Symptoms of 
Approaching Death 
Understanding Grief and 
Supporting Those Who Gneve
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers;
Waco Tribune-Herald on sduxil acccTuntability:
The controversial decision to improve learning in Texcis public 

schtxtls by demanding accountability is paying dividends at an 
accelerated rate.

The 1998 rankings recently released by the Texas Education 
Agency show that the number or Texas school districts rtamed 
exemplary almost doubled compared to the 1997 rankings.

Statewide, schtxil districts are showing improved rankings as 
judged by the curriculum-based Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills tests, schcxil attendance and drojxiut rates.

Most importantly, the improved rankings mean a boost in 
learning for those Texas school children who lack basic skills.'LN 
With the mastery of these skills as a building block, they have the 
chance to master more complex subject matter, to stay in school 
through graduation, to continue their education ^ c l to experi
ence improved opportunities for rtiore successful and rewarding 
lives ... .
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SEX?

How important is biology?

The Dallas Morning News on pay raise for Texas teachers:
Maybe, just maybe, the shortage of teachers now facing Texcis 

classrixtms will force state legislators and local schcxil trustees to 
grow more serious about improving teacher compensation pack
ages. If not, Texas educators may simply move to other profes
sions or to pther states.

Not because most teachers are greedy. Teachers don't expect 
Troy Aikman's salary. They do their work partly from a desire to 
serv e children.

But Texas teachers do deserve more than their $34,000 average 
salary. Pay attention, Texans: the respected Educabon Week 
reports that pay for Texas teachers is mediocre.

Some veteran Dallas classrcxim teachers even protested their 
salaries Wednesday. They complained that new Dallas teachers 
will receive a shaipt'r increase this year than more senior teachers 
will earn. , .

Eugene Guberrez, the Dallas schcxtl district's acting chief finan
cial officer, Responds that 80 percent of Dallas teachers will receive 
a "much larger" pay hike than a basic 3 percent costx^f-living 
increase. He says that teachers who've taught five, six, seven years 
will especially benefit.

According to Mr. Gutierrez, midcareer teachers have suffered 
under the district's complicated pay schedule. He wants to correct 
the schcHfule, which tends to distort salary increases among differ
ent levels of st'rvMce.

That's appropriate. The teacher pay schedule should be more 
stmsihle.

But Dallas schcxtl trustees still must use this year to start seri
ously improving teacher salaries, including the pay veteran teach
ers earn. Thev need Ut make Dallas schcxils competitive with sub
urban districts.

Achieving that goal will take time. But shortchanging Dallas 
teachers will only indicate this city doesn't believe Dallas school- 
children have the same potential as suburban students. (Other 
reforms also matter, like providing safe classrcx>ms.)

State legislators also should use their 1999 session to improve 
teacher compensation packages. Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Bill Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasant, wants to use part of the 
state's projectcxf $6.2 billion surpKis to create a statewide health 
plan for teachers.

That reform could cost around $1.2 billion. But Sen. Ratliff notes 
that not all schcxtl districts offer their teachers health coverage, 
t*spt'ctallv in rural districts.

That's one optum. So is improving teacher retirement packages. 
And state U'gislators cttuld improve teacher salaries by giving dis
tricts moa* than they need to simply cover ennillment growth.

Texas legislators will need to work out the right mix of com- 
fX'nsation improvements. But they shouldn'f be chintzy. Texas stu
dents depend upon their commitment.

The speed with which the University of 
Virginia Medical Center announced that it 
would have been impossible for Rebecca 
Chittum and Callie Marie Johnson to have been 
accidentally switched at birth approached the 
speed of lightr Robert W. Cantrell, vice presi
dent and provost of health sciences at U.-Va., 
announced as soon as news of the case broke 
that "We are 99.9 percent sure that it did not 
happen accidentally."

Cantrell was asked, "What would the possi
ble motive be for such a crime?" No answer.

Hospital officials are blowing smoke for obvi
ous reasons — fear of liability. But the truth is 
that negligence on someone's part is the likeli
est explanation for this error.

 ̂ If anything strikes a new mother in a mater
nity ward, it is how much all newborns look 
alike. Some are bald, and some have hair. Some 
are swarthy, and some are fair. But otherwise, it 
is awfully easy to mistake one for another. It 
probably happens more often than we know.

The case of Kimberly Mays made headlines a 
decade ago when it came to light that she had 
been switched with another baby at a hospital 
in Florida. The switch was not discovered until

Mona
Charen

Charen is a nationally 
syndicated columnist.

E

erwise might have. Her birth family, the 
Twiggs, very much wanted her to rejoin her
family of origin. But Kim wa^ badly shaken by 
the idea of leaving the only father she had ever

Kimberly was 10 and after the other little girl, 
who had been bom with a heart defect, had

known. After four years of emotionally drain
ing visits to the Twiggs, Kimberly sued for a 
"divorce," saying she wanted nothing more to 
do with them. A court granted her petition.

But over the next several years, IGmberly ran 
away from home several times. She fled to a 
shelter once, claiming that her father had sexu
ally molested her from the age of seven (a 
charge she later acknowledged she had invent
ed), and later ran off to the 'Twiggs' home (from 
which she also fled several times.)

Baby switching is as old as the Bible.

When Paula Johnson (alas, the only surviving 
mother of the two, Callie's birth parents having 
been killed in an accident recently) first saw a 

icture of her birth daughter, she was overcome 
y the physical resemblance. It seems to be part 

of our nature to be moved by such things. But 
while she may feel something like love for 
Rebecca, the three-year-old who resembles her 
but is otherwise a stranger, it cannot compare 
with the bond she must feel with Callie Marie, 
the child she has raised from birth. (It is anoth
er emblem of our time that this switch was 
revealed for the most '90s of reasons, a suit for 
child support.)

The reason cases like this are so wrenching is 
exactly because human beings are not primari
ly biologically driven in their loves and attach
ments. It is the act of nurturing a child, day in 
and day out, that builds the monumental love 
of parents. If it were otherwise, this case would 
be simple: Just switch back the girls.

Usually biology and care go together. But
ilohumans are not orangutans. We can love a child

that comes to us through adoption just as much 
'flesh and blood." Nor does biology

died. In that case, there was reason to suspect 
that the switch might have been intentional on 
someone's part. But no proof of wrongdoing 
ever emerged.

Kimberly, though, appears to have endured a 
far more tumultuous adolescence than she oth-

Solomon's wisdom was proved by his ability to 
tnesmoke out the true mother from two contend

ing women, and Moses was floated down the 
Nile, plucked out by the Pharaoh's daughter 
and raised at court. But baby switching, as ter
rible as it is, casts light on the whole question of 
biology's importante.

as our
ensure love. In Philadelphia, a 70-year-old 
woman was just charged with smothering eight 
of her own babies over a 19-year pericxi. She 
had claimed it was crib death.

Some adoptees search for years attempting to 
find out "who they are." But if they suppose 
that knowing their biological roots will fully 
answer that question, they underestimate the 
human soul.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Aug. 26, the 
'  ■ ‘ ' “3. There are 127238th day of 1998. 

days left in the year.
"Tcxlay's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 26, 1920, the 19th 

amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, guaranteeing
American women the right to vote, 
was declared in effect.

On this date:
In 55 B.C., Roman forces under 

Julius Caesar invaded Britain.
In 1847, Liberia was prtKlaimed 

an independent republic.
In 1883, the island volcano 

Krakatoa began erupting with 
increasingly large explosions.

In 1939, the first televised major 
league baseball games were shown 
on experimental station W2XBS, a 
double-header between the 
Cincinnati Reds and the Brooklyn 
Dodgers at Ebbets Field. The Reds 
won first, 5-2; the Dodgers, second, 
6- 1.

In 1957, the Soviet Union 
announced it had successfully test
ed an intercontinental ballistic mis
sile.

In 1961, the official International 
Hockey Hall of Fame opened in 
Toronto.

In 1964, President Johnson was 
nominated for a term of office in his 
own right at the Democratic

National Convention in Atlantic 
City, N.J.

In 1972, the summer Olympics 
lich. Westgames opened in Munich, 

Germaiw.
In 19/4, Charles Lindbergh, the 

first man to fly solo and nonstop 
across the Atlantic, died at his
home in Hawaii at age 72.

In 1978, Cardinal Albino Luciani
of Venice was elected the 264th 
Pope of the Roman Catholic 
Church following the death of Paul 
VI. The new pontiff took the narpe 
Pope John Paul I.

Ten years ago: Republican presi
dential nominee George Bush 
denounced Democrat Michael

Dukakis' criticism of Reagan 
administration drug policies as ̂ 'an 
insult," one day after the 
Massachusetts governor called U.S. 
dealings with ranamanian General 
Manuel Noriega "criminal."

Five years ago: Sheik Omar 
Abdel-Rahman and 14 co-defen
dants entered innocent pleas in fed
eral court in New York, a day after 
their indictmeht on charges of con
spiring to wage terrorism against 
the United States. Landlady 
Dorothea Puente was convicted in 
Monterey, Calif., of murdering 
three of her boardinghouse tenants; 
she was later sentenced to life with
out parole.

Media’s war on Vietnam vets
Your representatives

State Rep. Warren Chisum
Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa I’hone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46.3-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. B<ix 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: .370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Cov. George W. Bush
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

The media lie about the use of nerve gas in 
Vietnam is only the latest of a long stung of lies 
about Vietnam vets in what former Secretary of 
the Navy James Webb calls "the media's war 
on Vietnam vets." Webb, by the way, ought to 
be persuaded to run for president. He's that 
rare public figure these days who combines
intelligence and courage with a high sense of 
honor. He is hated by the right people — femi-
nists, opportunists, political generals and 
admirals who sell out their men for their own 
careers, and the average whining leftist. That is 
a sterling recommendation.

Webb recently ripped into the subject of the 
war on Vietnam vets in an article in which he 
pointed out the hostility toward those who 
fought has deep roots "in the elite among the 
old anti-war left whose members not only 
avoided military service but openly derided 
those who went to Vietnam as either stupid or 
evil."

When their claim that the Vietnamese com
munists had benign intentions was refuted by 
their Stalinist actions, the anti-war left just lied 
even more. That is the pattern among the riff
raff that makes up today's elite Many of these 
despicable p>eopIe occupy high positions in the 
media, the universities and, of course, govern
ment

Webb lists several lies repeatedly told about 
Vietnam veterans and then exposes them. It 
was claimed, for example, that the war was

Charley
Reese

Rees« Is a nationally syn
dicated columnist

fought by the poor and the minorities forced to 
go by the draft. Webb says acidly that while the 
élite ducked out, the middle class showed up.

Of those who died, 86 percent were white 
and 12.5 percent were black. Volunteers 
accounted foi; 77 percent of the battle deaths.

He upends the lie peddled that Vietnam vet
erans were "overdecorated" by showing the 
contrasts between the medals issued in World 
War II and those in Vietnam. Vietnam soldiers 
were not overdecorated. They earned their 
medals the oldfashioned way. They fought 
bravely and often died for them.

Furthermore, Webb exposes the canard that 
the Vietnam vct was a disgruntled, disillu
sioned soldier. In the largest survey ever done 
of them, a whopping 91 percent in combat said 
they were glad they served their country, 74 
percent saia they even enjoyed their time in the 
military, and two out of three said they would 
go back to Vietnam — even if they knew in

advance what the outcome would be. ^
The men who fought in Vietnam were as 

good as the Americans who fought in any 
other war. What was different for them was 
that the country they fought for wasn't as good 
as it had been in the past. Instead of receiving 
a well-done, they got spit on by lousy leftists 
other civilians didn't have the guts to confront.

Webb also lashes Hollywood for its uniform
ly negative picturing of the American soldier 
in Vietnam. The American fighting men won 
the war on the ground. Hanoi admitted it lost 
1.1 million soldiers dead plus another 300,000 
missing in action. That's against 58,{XK) 
American and 254,(XX) South Vietnamese loss
es. The war was lost, just as the communists 
predicted, not in Vietnam but in the American
media and on American streets and campuses. 

A lot of the anti-war propaganda was nieled
by people who pretended to have been in com
bat in Vietnam. Many of these were fakes. 
Webb says a new book by B.G. Burkett, "Stolen 
Valor," looks into 1,700 cases where people dis- 
■torted or lied about their service in Vietnam.

This brnik, Webb says, "constitutes a damna
tion of the major media so great that the CNN- 
Time story on sarin will take its rightful con
text as a rare moment when the purveyors of 
dishonesty got caught, rather than as the jour
nalistic aberration many would like to term it."

Let's start a "Webb for President" move
ment! '
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v"i. • Texas shorts...
County to  pay d«pullM’ togal fM s

ANGLETON, Texas (AF) — Brazoria County commissionen have 
voted to pick up the legal tab for diree current and former sheriff's 
deputies udio have been indicted for alleged dvil rights vkdations in 
the county jail

County oommissimers made the decision moments by a 3-2 vote 
'niesday after votìitt to pay a Houston lawyer nearly $250 an hour to 
defend Sheriff Joe King aaiinst a dvfl lawsuits KNurked by a video
ta p e  |afl shakedown in 1 ^ .

«The videotape riio w e some iiunates being bitten by a police dog 
and shodeed widt stun guns. The videotape prompted Missouri penu 
officials last year to remove dte 25 inmates, who had been incarcerat- 
e  in the Brazoria County Detention Center from Scptnnber 1996 to

ommissioners did not place a cap on die amount diat the county 
■................. "  t S e (• 'uties will receive no more

Aupist 1997.
Comi

would pay  for King's defoise. But the depud 
than $54)00/ The Brazosport Facts reported today.

A lawsuit was filed against the county. King and the three deputies 
by inmates who alleged they were beaten during their 11-monm stay 
at county detention center.

Vollffyball playMrt caged as dlscipliiMry action
CHANNELVlEW, Texas (AP) — A h i^  sdiool giris' volleyball 

coadi has been suspended because she focked eight players in an 
e<^pment cage for almost an hour for disobeying n ».

Tara Wheeler; who has been at Chaimelview High School for about
six years, has been suspended with pay, superintendent Larry Cuny 
said Tuesday.

The incident occurred on Thursday of last week.
The coach disciplined foe girls because she told them to go to the 

locker room and study while she worked with girls' basketball play
ers, Curry said.

"They were unsupervised and apparently left the locker room and 
went out into the hall to get Cokes or somefiiing like that," the super
intendent said. "A s discipline for that, she locked them in the cage in 
the girls' locker room the following day."
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Laredo braces for flood
LAREDO, Texas (AP) —  Fearing a flood, Olga Rojero showed up at 

an emergency shelter a full two days before the Rio Grande was pre
dicted to crest in her Rio Bravo neighbortiood.

"We came as soon as they warned us," said the mother of six who
showed up at the United D.D. Hachar Elementary School shelter 
Monday. 'T live one block from the river. 1 was afraid."

Residents of the Rio Bravo and El Cenizo areas, on the outskirts of 
Laredo, were evacuated Tuesday in anticipation of flooding as a crest 
of water estimated at up to 40 feet rolled down the Rio Grande to 
Laredo and neighboring Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.

The sister border cities expected flooding sometime today. 
Remnants of Tropical Storm Chm-ley, already responsible for at least 
six deaths in Del Rio floods, caused A e crest.

On Tuesday, officials on lx3th sides of the border scrambled to pre
pare their cities.

Houses along Rio Grande washed away in flooding
CIUDAD ACUNA, Mexico (AP) —  With muck and sewage up to 

his ankles, Jesse de Leon Arroya pointed to the rafters.
"It's aU gone. Look, look," Arroya said of the missing ceiling of his 

d nderblo» home on the southern bank of the Rio Grande.
The river had climbed into a residential area of this Mexican border 

town in the eariy morning hours Monday when nearly 18 inches of 
rain fell in 24 hours as the remains of Tropical Storm Charley swept in 
from the Gulf of Mexico.

Filthy mattresses laid in the mud outside Arroya's home next to a 
cage full of drowned parcikeets.

O othes were strewn tluough the branches of trees along with flot- 
som from the family's life tossed along the muddy bank of the now- 
receded river.

UT law school admits more minorities in 1998
AUSTIN (AP) —  The University of Texas law school has more 

minorities on campus than a year ago, but fewer than in 19%, when 
race'still was being considered in the admission process.

The Austin American-Statesman reported tooay that preliminary 
figures showed at least eight blacks and 30 Hispanics among the 465 
fint-year students enrolled by early Tuesday afternoon.

Four blacks and 26 Hispanics were enrolled in 1997. There were 31 
blacks and 42 Hispanics enrolled in the first-year class in 19%.

UT officials said more black and Hispanic students could be hidden
among those 70 students who did not reveal their race on applica-

s.E i ■■ .............................
said.
tions. Eiuollment numbers will be official in about two weeks, they

"It's still an improvement, and were pleased with that," said Mike 
Sharlot, UT law school dean.

Execution set tonight in Huntsville
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — A reputed marijuana smuggler linked 

to the killings of at least five people, including a woman who was 
ground up in a tree chipper, was set for execution tonight for gunning

b i "  ■ - . . . .
scheme.
down a ballas-area man who unwittingly interrupted a kidnap

The U.S. Supreme Court was considering a re v e st to review the 
nacho, convicted or ■

year-old David Wilburn.
case of Genaro Ruiz Camacho, convicted of the fatal shooting of 25-

Camacho, 43, from Mercedes in the Rio Grande Valley, also was 
convicted on federal charges in the deaths of a 31-year-old woman 
and her 3-year-old son, killed in 
the 1988 kidnap plot intended to 
collect a drug debt. They were 
abducted from the Dallas-area 
home where Wilburn was killed 
and taken to Johnston County,
Okla., where they were shot, their 
bodies dumped in a grave and 
covered with kitty litter.

Jurors at his sentencing were 
told of at least two other slayin «, 
including that of a 23-year-(ud 
Dallas topless dancer, Pamela 
Miller, whose dismembered body 
was f ^  through a foee shredder 
after a botched drug deal.

"H e's a frightening person," Sue 
Korioth, an assistant Dallas 
County prosecutor involved with 
his case, said Tuesday. "1 hate for 
him to have the satisfaction of 
knowing that, but he is.

Over the $500,000 mark! Individuals chairman Loyd Waters paints in another portion for the proposed new 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center as campaign donations continue to rise in this all-out community effort 
sponsored by the Pampa Center Foundation. The mark is getting closer to the goal of $800,000.

One-third of Americans on internet
By TED BRIDIS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — More 
than one-third of Americans over 
16 use the Internet, an increase of 
more than 18 miffion people in 
nine months, according to a new 
survey released Tuesday of online 
use.

The study by Nielsen Media 
Research and CommerceNet esti
mates 70.2 million adult 
Americans use the Internet, with 
the largest increases among 
blacks and American Indians and 
among young adults and women 
over 50 in' the nine months 
through June 1998.

The study also estimated that 44 
million Americans —  almost 
twice as many men than women 
— use the Web to m<ike purchases 
or compare products.

One researcher speculated that 
new types of products for sale 
across the Internet arc driving 
electronic commerce, along with 
falling personal computer prices 
and technology that s easier to 
use.

"A couple years ago, when you 
went shopping, the primary 
things you would find online 
were computers, hardware and 
software —  th in »  fm the techno- 
elite," said Loel MePhee, research 
director at CommerceNet. "Now 
you can send flowers and all sorts 
of things."

The 70.2 million figure repre
sents 35 percent of Americans 
over 16; the same study in 
September 1997 counted 52 mil
lion adult Americans online.

"I'm  still pretty new to it," con
fessed Diane Park, a social worker 
near Seattle and an Internet neo
phyte. "It takes time figuring out 
all the different search engines. I

t. w
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don't know quite all that's out 
there."

Park owns an older computer, 
but it's not powerful enough to 
use the Internet and she doesn't 
want to buy a new one. She's been 
logging on from her local library 
during the past year.

The study estimated 40.1 mil
lion American men <md 30.1 mil
lion women use the Internet and 
said percentage growth among 
men and women overall during 
the nine-month period was about 
equal.

"Last fall, we thought there 
might be a slight levetog off," 
said MePhee. "This isn't the case 
with the numbers we're seeing 
now. My guess is we'll continue to

grow until we hit the 50 percent 
mark."

MePhee predicted 50 percent of 
adults in America and Canada 
will use the Internet by late 1999 
or early 2000.

Detailed figures from Tuesday's 
study showed the largest gains in 
Internet use among some minori
ty group»s —  especially blacks and 
American Indians — and among 
young adults and women over 50.

The rep>ort estimated 5.6 million 
U.S. blacks use the Internet, an 
increase of 53 percent from nine 
months earlier, and 868,000 
American Indians online, an 
increase of 70 percent.

It also showed gains of 46 per
cent among people ages 16-24,

and an increase of 50 percent in 
the number of women over 50 
using the Internet.

"It is absolutely mind-bog
gling," said Kay Kennemer, 58, of 
Austin, who recently graduated 
from computer training provided 
by Green Thumb Inc., a nonprofit 
group that offers high-tech classes 
to senior citizens. "I think every
thing in the world is there."

Keimemer said she uses the 
Internet to send e-mail across 
Texas and New Mexico to her 
children, sister and her 78-year- 
old mother; She also uses the Web 
to look up medical information.

She wasn't surprised to hear 
that women over M were milking 
huge gains among the Internet.

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase

The PANHANDLE GROUND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT will 
hold a public hearing on the proposal to increase total tax revenues from pro
perties on the tax roll by 4.98 percent. Your individual taxes may increase or 
decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value of your property in 
relation to the change in taxable value of all other property and the tax rate 
that is adopted.

The public hearing will be held at 8 :00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 2, 
1998 in the Panhandle Ground Water office, 201 W. S"*, White Deer, Texas.

FO R  the proposal: John Spearman, Frank Simms, Phillip Smith, Jerry
Green, Jim Thompson, Robert A. Clark, Danny Hardcastle
AGAINST the proposal: none
PRESEN T and not voting: none
ABSENT: Charles Bowers

The following table compares taxes on an average home in this taxing unit 
last year to taxes proposed on the average home this year. Again, your indi
vidual taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the taxable value of your 
property.

Average residence homestead value 
General exemptions available 
(amount available on the average 
homestead, not including senior citizen’s 
or disabled person’s exemptions)

Average taxable value
Tax rate
Tax

Last Year
$ 3 1 ,4 4 4
$0

This Year
$ 3 1 ,5 5 3
$0

$ 3 1 ,4 4 4
0 .0 1 2 3 4 7 / $ 1 0 0
$ 3 .8 8

$ 3 1 ,5 5 3  
0 .0 1 2 3 4 7 / $ 1 0 0  
$ 3 ,9 0  (proposed)

Under this proposal, taxes on the average homestead would increase by 
$0.02 or 0 .52 percent compared with last year’s taxes. Comparing tax rates 
without adjusting for changes in property values, the tax rate would increase 
by $0.00 per $100 of taxable value or 0.00 percent compared to last year’s 
tax rate. These tax rate figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable 
value of property.

B-29 August 26, 1998
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Neighbor Worries About Boy 
Who Could Be Blockbuster

DEAR ABBY: I have a big prob
lem. Fm in my 60s and have lived in 
this neighborhood for 30 years.

A boy on my block has been 
causing a lot of trouble. I spoke to 
his mother, but she doesn’t want to 
hear it. He’s the type of kid who 
starts something and then tells his 
mother the other person started it. I 
have seen him throw rocks and 
break a window, and I also saw him 
climb into a neighbor’s yard and 
steal a toy. The problem is, Fm the 
only person who’s willing to speak 
up. 'Die other neighbors are reluc
tant to deal with the mother 
because of the way she is.

The boy used to say things to m ', 
but now he comes and stands in 
front of my house,. It is veiy upset
ting that when Fm outside planting 
my flowers, he’s always starting 
something with me. I don’t think I 
should call the police, because he 
hasn’t hurt me.

This has been going on for four 
years, Abby. What should I do? Fm 
afraid if I keep complaining it will 
sound like Fm picking on the boy^ 
His mother never watches him ana 
he’s a big problem. I know in a cou
ple of more years, he’ll be someone 
on the news. Help!

WORRIED NEIGHBOR

DEAR WORRIED: Begin by 
documenting the incidents, and 
then attempt to open a dialogue 
with the boy’s mother. Perhaps 
when she sees a list with dates 
and p a rticu la rs , she will he 
more receptive.

If th a t doesn’t get results.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUM NIST

co n tact your local police and  
ask to  speak w ith a juvenile  
in vestigator or counselor. As 
p olice  d ep artm en ts becom e  
m ore com m unity-oriented in  
their approach, they are more 
willing to intervene before a sit
u ation  becom es a crim in al  
problem. The officer will proba
bly be willing to talk to both the 
mother and the boy.

DEIAR ABBY: My husband and I 
and our sons (aged 13 and 8) spent 
a week camping with a sister; her 
husband and 3-year-old daughter. 
During that week, my kids and I 
bought her daughter several little 
gifts, and our youngest son fre
quently took her along with him to 
camp activities.

l^ e n  the week was over, my sis
ter and her husband took our sons 
with them to drop them off at our 
father’s house, where the boys were 
to spend the next two weeks. We 
gave our sister all the food we had 
left, but on the way when it was 
time for lunch, she asked our boys if 
they had money for lunch. When 
they didn’t, she made them go hun-

Horoscope
THURSDAY, AUG. 27,1998

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difpcult.

A RIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Tempers flare, but you are 
no stranger to heated situations. 
Ingenuity will solve problems. Don’t 
take a setback personally; go with 
the flow. Remember, with every 
cloud, there is a silver lining. 'This 
experience is no exception. Tonight: 
With your best friend.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★  You have your hands full, jug
gling various demands. An erratic 
boss once more stuns you with his 
actions. You need to think about 
your options. Family creates an up
roar as well. It seems as if everyone 
wants a piece of you. Tonight: Let 
someone talk.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  Everyone getsjàred sometimes; 
you are no exception. Take time off, 
or use your lunch break to take a 
walk, nAeditate or relax. You could 
have a volatile disagreement if you 
don’t get some of the stress out of 
your life. Work with a change of 
plans. Tonight: Do what you need to. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
ir k  it Financial tension is enormous. 
You cannot please everyone! Do what 
is absolutely necessary. Count on

your creativity, but avoid all risks. 
Someone’s feelings differ from yours. 
A partner proves flaky when you 
attempt to initiate conversations. 
Tonight: Let go with a fun fhend. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  Pressure escalates, and your 
mood is far fh>m pleasant. Tliink 
before you leap into action. An asso
ciates continues to worry you with 
his unpredictable behavior. Go 
within, and detach from irritating 
things. Tonight: Vanish.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★  Everyone gives you feedback, 
whether you want it or not. Learn to 
express anger in a more effective 
way. Do not internalize. Your nerves 
are being stretched as you attempt 
to handle all different contingen
cies. Take time to yourself. Tonight; 
Keep communications open. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★  Hold on to your wallet. Stay on 
top of financial matters. Pressure is 
intense, as you manifest a stubborn 
streak. It is your way or no way! 
Question a decision. TcJung risks 
will only get you into deeper waters. 
A fnend gets angiy. Again, listen. 
Tonight: Treat yourself nicely. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You are steamed and are push
ing too hard. 'Fhink before you leap. 
A nice, steady pace works best. Deal
ing with diflicult people could easily 
become your specialty. A boss shows 
his anger. Family also proves to be 
less than supportive. Tonight: Take 
care of your needs.
SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★  'The unexpected occurs with com-

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS DOWN

1 Liner staff 
5 Close up 
9 Actress 

June
11 Beatrice's 

love
12 Pueblo 

material
13 Orlando 

attraction
14 Moral 

no-no
15 Astrono

mer
Giovanni

17 Composer 
Henry

19 Surfer's 
site

20 Jumped
21 Turf
22 Thaw  out, 

in a way
24 French 

article
26 Exasper

ates
29 Food fish
30 Director 

Federico
32 Escapist 

Harry
34 Prohibit
35 Film 

statue
36 Nile city
38 Water

melon 
waste

39 Dated
40 Termini
41 Red-ink 

amount

1 Ravine
2 Tire type
3 Tennis 

great
Goolagong

4 Home 
that's 
spun

5 Drains of 
vigor

6 California 
town

7 Made 
amends

8 - —  Be'" 
(Beatles' 
hit)

10 Chefs aid
11 Lucille's 

hubby
16 Immune-
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Yesterday's Answer
28 T  raps
29 Made a 

selection
30 Some 

ever
greens

31 “Damage" 
star

33 June 
honorées 

37 Everyone

response
cause

18 Bounders
21 Broker's 

advice
23 Brightly 

printed 
cloth

24 Untie
25 Drew out
27 Desire
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STUMPED?
For answers to today’s crossword, (»111-900-454-73771 
99« per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (tS^^xily.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

C iste ■■ Mane in?

T h is  little piggy went to ... went 
to ... This little piggy went 

to W al-M art..."

gry until they got to our father’s. 
How do 1 know this? AVhen I talked 
to my sons on the phone after they 
arrived, they told me what my sis
ter had done.

1 got upset with my sister 
because she made my children feel 
they were a burden. My sister 
thinks I’m being petty. We have 
exchanged some very unfriendly 
e-mail letters about this. Am 1 
wrong to be upset about the way 
she treated my sons?

UPSET IN OHIO

DEAR UPSET: No, you are  
not wrong; your slater’s behav
ior was inexcusable. If it was a 
m a tter of m oney, she should  
have asked you M forehand to 
give your sons enough money 
to cover th eir lunch. Or, she 
should have p rep ared  som e
thing for them to eat from the 
leftover groceries.

***
Abby sh a re s  m o re  o f h e r fa v o rite , 

eaay-to-prepare recipes. To ord er, send 
a  b u sin ess-siae , se lf-ad d reaaed  e n v e 
lop e, p lu s ch e ck  o r  m oney o r d e r  fo r  
$3.95 ($4 .50 In C an ada) to; D ear Abby, 
M ore F a v o rite  R ecip es , P.O. B o x  447, 
Mount Morris, lU. 61054-0447. (Postage is 
includeiL)

Good advice for everyone — teens to  
seniors — is In “The Anger in All of Us 
and How to Deal With It.” To order, send 
a  bualn eaa atxed, self-addreaaed envelope, 
p lu s ch e c k  o r  m on ey o rd e r  fo r  $ 3 .9 5  
($4JM) In C anada) to ; D ear Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, tlL 
610544)447. (Postage is included.)
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mumcations. Think through what is 
going on. If  you can, slow down the 
pace. Pull back, and reflect more. 
You could overreact and cause your
self a problem. Realize that every
one is out of whack. Tonight: Escape 
while you can.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

★ ★ ★  You are goal-oriented, but it 
there is migor disruption from oth
ers. Keep goals in mind when deal
ing with finances, both yours and 
theirs. People react strongly. You 
pull the wild card financially. Re
member that things can swing both 
ways. Tonight: Hook up wit' friends.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★ ★ ‘Hold'on tight, while you figure 
out what is going on. You are ex
tremely spontaneous, causing even 
more havoc in a situation that’s al- 

, ready out of control. Bosses make 
[demands, and you need to respond.
A partner is out of sorts. Tonight: 
Consider hiding; out at work.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) |
★ ★ ★  You could be making a moun
tain out of a molehill. Stay on top of 
work, and don’t let other matters 
distract you. Concentration and 
physical activity could help carry 
you through a difficult day. Start 
making plans for a special weekend 
away. Tonight: Take in a movie.

BORN 'FODAY
Musician Daryl Dragon (1942), ac
tor Pee-Wee Herman (1952), actress 
Tuesday Weld (1943)

MI55 BUXLEY ASKEP 
BEETLE FORA RATE

8-2fc

Marvin
OKAY, YOU Fl EAŜ AìS. 
R E C R U IT S .,,  o p e n
y o u r  m o u t h  6  w i p e -V

INCASE 
OF FlltE 
dflBAK 
&IASS

7/

c . 4

Haggar The Horrible

A H P
---------- > 8  p b l i o i o i J ä

U T  H A V E
l7f*AW 0ACK..

Peanuts
I'm  60IN6 INTO THE KITCHEN 

TO HAVE BREAKFAST.. I'LL 
ONLY 8E IN THERE FOR A\AY0E 

FIFTEEN MINUTES.

WHILE IM 60NE, PLEASE 
DON'T START M0VIN6 YOUR 
THIN6S INTO MY ROOM..

i'l l  PUT THESE 
SWEATERS BACK

Blondie
YOU KNOW/ 
I ALVMAM5 
TWOÜ6WT 1 
WOUUYVE 
8EEN A 
TERRIFIC 
8AR8ER

OH vEAH? -meRE's 
MORE T O  IT  -m AN  

VOU 
.TH IN K

HA.' L E T 'S  
SWITCH p l a c e s  
AND L E T  ME 
ÓVE rr 
A  TRV.'

WHERE O O I  
S T A R T ? ,

Mallard Filmore

k .

N̂ r . I órher , >öü VOAT 
- f A L f  N ER V E  ^

P qaasep  yoofi. O R g p ^ iit/fy ?

,l2KAíisu«Ni- Me that 
iNa ínY  /m v a iy  a s  \mR5r ia h t  

-TWWIíhit Tlte Ü «  MiUtAiï)«-.

I  W0WÁCP.
APOUT

■Pu t  i H m l

: c :

^  A lo r
op C A U S^ .

AM. fpcAA JA N t, ^  N o «xy
e s ^  My Brw vR nümpkr« .

-Ç ’Wsu'Mii 111 rii$ I rrit > 11

SI
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FO O TBALL

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
— The Texas Rangers 
claimed left-handed pitcher 
Greg Cadaret off waivers 
from the Anaheim Angels on 
Tuesday and will make him a 
member of the active roster.

The 36-year-old Cadaret 
was 1-2 with a 4.14 ERA and 
one save in 39 relief appear
ances with the Angels. He 
started the season at 
Vancouver and was 2-1 in 
nine games before his con
tract was purchased by the 
Angels on May 1.

Cadaret has a career major- 
league record of 38-32 widi a 
3.98 ERA and 14 saves in 445 
games with Oakland, the 
New York Yankees, 
Cincinnati, Kansas City, 
Toronto, Detroit and 
Anaheim.

Texas will make a move to 
make roster room on 
Wednesday.

TENN IS

BROOKLIN E, Mass. (AP)
— Top-seeded Jonas 
Bjorkman needed only 65 
minutes to post an easy 6-2,
6- 3 first-round victory over 
Amaud Clement in the MFS 
Pro Tennis Championships.

Second-seeded Karol 
Kucera was eliminated by 
Jeff Tarango, 6-2, 6-3; No. 4 
seed Michael Chang shook 
off some first-set problems 
before beating Andrei Pavel
7- 5, 6-2; and Jiri Novak beat 
No. 7 Andrea Gaudenzi 4-6, 
6-1, 6-1. Lionel Roux, Paul 
Haarhuis, Andrew Hie, and 
Galo Blanco also advanced.

FO O TBALL

IRVIN G , Texas (AP) — 
Bill Bates, the special teams 
warrior, had held out hope 
that’ somehow he might be 
able to put aside his coach
ing attire for helmet and 
pads again this year.

Those wishes were 
dashed once and for all on 
Tuesday when the Cowboys 
decided not to activate 
Bates for the regular season 
roster.

Dallas could have put 15- 
year veteran Bates on the 
60-teani"'roster and beat an 
NFL deadline for doing so. 
If the Cowboys had signed 
Bates to play he would nave 
counted $325,000 against 
the salary cap.

Bates is tied with Ed Jones 
and Mark Tuinei for most 
seasons as a Cowboy.

Dallas has younger, faster 
players to play the nickel 
linebacker, and the 
Cowboys figured they did
n 't have the luxury of pay
ing Bates for special teams 
alone.

SO FTB ALL

IM S  Fall Softball
Laagu* Standings

Man's Opan 
Division Ons
Taam Won Loet
B.D.C.I 6 1
Sid Brats Stars 4 1
Celanasa L.T.D. 5 2
Brogan's Stars 4 3
Qilas 3 5
Big Country Tire 2 4
Rohrbachar Entarprisas 0 
Division Two

8

Taam Won Lott
Robert's Bandits 7 1
Sadia Hawkins 5 3
Panhandle Mechanical 4 4
Parker Boats 3 5
Team Celanese 3 5
Easy's Inc. 
Division Three

2 6

Team Won Loat
Jerry's Remodeling 3 1
Dr. DaSilva's 2 1
A.S.S.I. 3 2
W T Landscaping 2 3
Panrpa Bulls 
Mixed Opan 
Division One

0 3

Team Won Loat
Eubank's Rental 3 0
Rick's Body Shop 2 0
Pampa Cyber Nat 1 0
Texas Candle Co. 1 0
Sunset Bar & Orili 1 1
Robert's Place 0 2
Subway 0 2
Mannatech 
Division Two

0 3

Team Won Loat
Pampa Machine 4 0
Douthit Wreckers 3 0
Sirloin Stockade 3 1
L AM Detail 2 2
Trinity Fellowship 2 2
Pampa Realty 1 3
Peggy's Place 0 3
Stan's Hot Shots 0 4
(Standings as of Aug. 24)

S ports
t

Hampton whiffs 12 as Astros edge Braves
(pectins but he's get 
, '  Dierker said. "He's

HOUSTON (AP) —  The 
Houston Astros seem to have a 
different hero every night. This 
time, it was Mike Hampton.

Hampton struck out a career- 
high 12 and got his first victory 
since July 31 as the Astros beat 
the Atlanta Braves 3-2 on 
Tuesday night to extend their 
winning streak to five games.

It snapped A tlanta's four- 
game winning streak and 
moved Houston within 4 1/2 
games of the Braves for the best 
record in the NL.

It also got Hampton back on 
track after recovering slowly 
from a groin injury.

"H am py pitched great," 
Astros second baseman Craig 
Biggio said. " I t  was a perfor
mance kind of like the way he

pitched before he got hurt. We 
did a lot of things right tonight, 
but the story o f  this game was 
the way he pitched."

Hampton (10-6), whose previ
ous strikeout high was nine, 
allowed both runs and six hits 
in eight innings and walked 
five. He was 0-1 in his previous 
four starts.

"I'm  not a  strikeout pitcher, it 
just worked out th at way 
today," Hampton said. "I kept 
the Dali down and thpy were 
taking a lot of pitches. I knew if 
I kept my team in the game we 
had a chance."

Astros manager Larry Dierker 
doesn't expect Hampton to get 
double-digit strikeouts every 
game.

"Hampy is still not quite what

we are expectuig but he's 
ting there," Dierker said. "H e's 
not going to be a guy who 
strikes out 12 batters all the 
time. I think he has the ability to 
go eight innings and have a 
good outing and not strike out 
12."

Carl Everett, who had five 
RBIs in Monday's victory over 
the Chicago Cubs, broke a 2-2 
deadlock in the sixth with an 
RBI double off Kevin Millwood 
(14-8). Millwood allowed nine 
hits in eight innings, struck out 
nine and walked two.

Jeff Bagwell hit an RBI double 
in the first, and Houston 
increased the lead to 2-0 in the 
third when Hampton had a run
scoring double-play grounder.

Atlanta's Javy Lopez hit his

27th homer off theleading
fourth, and Michael 'fucker tied 
the Kore with an RBI double in 
the sixth.

"I had good stuff all night 
long," Millwood said. "Just a 
couple of times I needed to 
make a pitch and I didn't. 
You've got to make all your

E>itches against a team like this. I 
elt like I mixed my pitches and 

kept them off balance.
Billy Wagner got his 25th save 

in 28 attempts and sent Atlanta 
to just its seventh loss in 27 
games this year against left- 
handed starters.

"The way this team is, it's a 
team with a new hero every 
night," Bagwell said. " If  one 
guy doesn't do it, another guy 
will pick it up."

The Astros beat the Braves 
after coming off a three-game 
sweep of the Cubs, but they're 
not being stampeded into read
ing too much into the rest of the 
season.

The Braves swe^t the Astros 
in the first round of the playoffs 
last season.

"We played well against the 
Braves last year too and they 
kicked our butts in the playofre 
so this doesn't matter," Bagwell 
said. "The only thing that mat
ters is winning the division."
Notes: Houston placed outfield
er Pete Incaviglia on the 15-day 
disabled list because of a right 
shoulder strain. The Astros pur
chased the contract of infielder 
J.R. Phillips from Triple-A New 
Orleans.

PHS girls boost 
record to 6-1

PLAINVIEW — The Pampa Lady Harvesters are off 
to a 6-1 start under new head volleyball coach Carmen 
Pennick. ^

The Lady Harvesters defeated Plainview, 15-1, 15-10, 
in a non-district match Tuesday night.

Lisa Kirkpatrick, Jessica Maddox and Lacrease Ford 
led Pampa with five kills apiece.

"It's still early in the season and we just want to keep 
improving every game," Pennick said. "We want to 
keep working on the areas we need to improve upon."

Pampa's only setback was to Amarillo High in a three- 
game matcdi in the Amarillo Invitational.  ̂ -»

The Lady Harvesters play Plainview again on Sept. 1. 
Their first district match is with AmariUo Caprock on 
Sept. 22 in McNeely Fieldhouse. *

Volleyball

CHANNELVIEW, Texas (AP) —  A high school girls' 
volleyball coach has been suspended because she locked 
eight players in an equipment cage for almost an hour 
for disobeying her.

Tara Wheeler, who has been at Channelview High 
School for about six years, has been suspended with 
pay, superintendent Larry Curry said Tuesday.

The incident cxcurred on Thursday of last week.
The coach disciplined the girls because she told them 

to go to the IcKker room and study while she worked 
with girls' basketball players, Curry said.

"They were unsupervised and apparently left the 
Icxker room and went out into the hall to get Cokes or 
something like that," the superintendent said. "As dis
cipline for that, she locked them in the cage in the girls' 
locker room the following day."
* The cage was lighted and had air conditioning and 
benches, he said.

The girls, most of them sophomores "around 16 years 
old," were in the 6-by-8 cage for about 50 minutes, the 
superintendent said.

Curry said the incident is under investigation and will 
be referred to the school for a decision within about two 
weeks. Ms. Wheeler could lose her job, he said.

"On the one hand, locking the girls the way she did 
violated a fundamental trust with parents. When par
ents send their children to public schools, they trust us. 
That's why this rises to a level of a serious offense," 
Curry saici.

"On the other hand, she's a professional who made a 
mistake in judgment, but who has a good record and is 
well-liked by her peers and by the kicTs. And that's what 
makes this a difficult situation."

A man who answered the telephone at Ms. Wheeler's 
home Tuesday said she would have no comment.

Chautauqua events

(Special photo)

The traditional Chautauqua 5K and Fun 
Runs, beginning at 8 a.m. Labor Day, are 
organized by Terry Barnes (at the podium) 
and sponsored by Columbia Hospital. 
Proceeds will go to the United Way. Adam 
Etchison (from left), Ryan Barnes and 
Johnny Story were winners in their age divi
sion in last year’s race.

Texas A&M once 
again seeking  
the spotlight

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — It won't take the 
Texas A&M Aggies long to know whether they once 
again belong among the nation's elite.

The Aggies fell from grace in 19%, then rebounded last 
year to go 9-4 and win the Big 12 South.

Several A&M players remember the 19% slide began 
with a loss to Brigham Young in the early season Pigskin 
Classic. This year, the Aggies have another tough early 
battle against Florida State in the Kickoff Classic on Aug. 
31.

"What happened at BYU two years ago seemed to have 
had a rough effect on our seastxi," senior linebacker Dat 
Nguyen said. "But this year, 1 think playing Florida State 
will be gocxl for us. We know what to expect now. We 
know we can't just grind through the motions."

After struggling to a 6-6 record in 19%, A&M bouiKed 
back by winning its first five games of 1997. The Aggies 
fell on consecutive weeks to Kansas State and Texas Te<h, 
then won their last four regular-season games.

Things tailed off from there. Nebraska whipped A&M 
54-15 in the Big 12 championship, then came a 29-23 loss 
to UCLA in the Cotton Bowl.

Nguyen said lessons the Aggies learned from the 
Nebraska loss will help them prepare for Rorida State.

"We made a lot of mistakes and we know we can't 
make mistakes and expect to beat teams like Rorida 
State," Nguyen said.

The Seminóles are one of sev'en teams with 1997 win
ning records that the Aggies will play this season and 
coach R.C. Slocum thinks the early test is gocxl.

"Either we'll match up well or we won't," Slcxrum 
said.

A&M will need quick results from both offensive and 
defensive lines. There are no returning starters in the 
defensive line and only guard Semisi Heimuli returns 
on the offensive side.

The Aggies appear set in the backfield. Senior quar
terback Branndon Stewart is assisted by three career 
1,000-yard running backs (Dante Hall, Sirr Parker and 
D'Andre Hardeman).

Slcxrum wants more of a passing attack and he 
expects to get it with receivers Aaron Oliver, Leroy 
Hodge, Chris Cole and tight end Derrick Spüler. The 
Aggies also plan to send Parker wide on cKcasion for 
another lcx)k.

"Our receivers have come a long way the last c mple 
of years," Stewart said. "We've got some gcxxl guys 
ancl depth. We've got fast people and a couple who are 
big targets to get balls for short yardage."

Nguyen headlines the linebackers, the strongest 
position on the defense. The defensive backfield, a 
pleasant surprise a year ago, returns intact with cor- 
nerbacks Jason Webster and Shun Horn and safeties 
Rich Coady and Brandon Jennings.

Frenship comes to town for final scrimmage
By L.D. STR A TE 
Sports Editor

Pam pa's football team will be under the m icro
scopic eye of its coaching staff in one last scrim 
m age before the season opener Sept. 3 w ith 
Lubbock Estacado.

Frenship com es to town for a 6 p.m. m eeting 
Thursday at H arvester Stadium . 'The Tigers are in 
the sam e D istrict 4-4A with LubbcKk Estacado and 
are com ing off an interesting season. 'They just 
barely broke .500 with 6-5 record, but cam e on 
strong down the stretch to m ake the playoffs.

The T igers w ill show case speedy tailback 
Jonathan Shelby, who rushed for 1,110 yards and 9 
touchdow ns a year ago. He should be a strong can
didate for all-state honors.

'The H arvesters enter the scrim m age with a fair- 
ly-healthy lineup. At last report, starting senior 
strong safety Joel Barker w on 't be playing. He sus
tained an ankle injury in last w eek's scrim m age 
with Borger and will be held out. 'The defensive 
backfield is a new position for Barker, who starting 
at split end last season.

PHS coach Dennis C avalier has a couple of 
pleasant surprises in his football cam p, ^ n io rs  
Courtney Low rance and Bryant Sm ith are making 
their m arks on the field.

C avalier likes what he sees in the 175-pound 
Low rance, w ho will back up starting center 
Jerem y M iller, who weighs in at 248.

"1 d idn 't know how effective he would be as a 
backup, but based on the last scrim m age, he 
proved to me he could play. I'm  very com fortable 
with him in there."

Sm ith played football his sophom ore season, but

d idn 't come out last year. Sm ith, listed at 161 
pounds, is trying out at wide receiver and defen
sive back.

"I'm  real pleased with the way he's playing," 
Cavalier said.

'The Harvesters can put quite a bit of experience on 
the field with 13 seniors penciled in as starters. Miller, 
Jess Baker, Kory Nickell and Jonathan Wagoner will 
be in the middle on offense. Justin Roark at quarter
back and Erich Greer are in the backfield.

Jared W hite, Kris Davis and Brent Phelps at the 
linebacking spots are all seniors. Calvin Tucker is 
up front at tackle. Randy Burklow is at com erback 
and Jarred Bowles is the free safety. The injured 
Barker is at strong safety.

There's a good num ber of juniors. They include 
noseguard Tyson C urtis, offense tackle Cody 
Sheppard, tight end Justin Barnes, split end Gre 
Lindsey, tailback Curtis Johnson, clefensive en̂  
Brandon Hill and com erback Justin Trollinger.

At this writing, two sophomores have cracked 
the starting lineup. Arm ando Tarango is at flanker 
and Andy Schroeder at defensive end.

EÍ

WKSTUS

Not many high sch<x>l receivers had a season like 
Luke Farrar did at Canadian in 1997.

Farrar, a 6 -2 ,180-pound senior, had 453 yards and 
6 touchdowns on just 16 catches. That's a whopping 
28.3 yards per catch if my math is correct.

u
Pampa slipped ^  Boiler, 7-6, 

Dale Ammons
Flashback: 1972

in high school baseball action. Catcher 1 
had three hits to lead Pampa's 10-hit attack. Pitcher 
Jeff Hogan won his fifth game of the season.

Senior strong safety Joel Barker is expect
ed to miss Thursday’s scrimmage because 
of an ankle injury.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

At AOtane*

»Th « AMOCMid Pl«M 
TIm M SOT

Atlanla 
New York 
PhteMphia 
Morwreel
Rorida

Houaton
Ctacago
Pittaburgh
St. Louis
MilwatAaa
CwKsnnali
West Divtston

w L PcL QB
87 46 .669 —

72 60 .545 16
64 68 .486 23
SI 82 .383 36 1/2
48

Ml
86 .348 41

W L PcL QB
83 60 .624 —

71 61 .538 11 1/2
63 68 .481 19
62 69 .473 20
62 70 .470 20 1/2
61 71 .462 21 1/2

W L Pet QB
85 47 .644 —

71 61 .538 14
65 67 .492 20
62 71 .466 23 1/2
50 S3 .376 35 1/2

null 1 IS
WaotOMaton

51 80 .380 21 172

W L PCL OB
Anahoim 73 ss .563 —
Taxaa 60 62 .627 3 1/2
SaoMo 60 70 AB2 12
Oaktarto
Mondoy'aQaH

ea 72 .466 13

SaoRla 1l,ehici«oWhlla Sox 10

DiadO. 17-4, .810.2.43; OMHw, Mmntß. 17-S, 
.TTS. . ^7; OMAddux. M m «*. 17-^.788,

Kareas City 7, Toronto 3 
Anahaim 7. N.Y. Yankaaa 3 

Taxas 6, Datrox 5 
Onty gamta schadulad 
Ttwaoay'a O
Toronto 3, Karrsas City 0 

pa Bay 1

San Diego 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
Color ado 
Arizona 
Monday's Qamaa 

San Francisco 7, Florida 4 
Atlarita 4, Los Angeles 3 
Cindnnali 6, Montreal 1 
St. Louis S, Pittstxxgti 5, tie, 6 1/2 innings, rain 
Anzona 9. N.Y. Mels 5 
Houston 12, Ctiicago Cubs 3 
Colorado 3, Philadelpliia 1 
San Diego 7, Milwaukee 2 
Tuesday's Qamaa 
San Oieigo 5. PhXadelptxa 3 
Houston 3, Atlanta 2 
Florida 4, St. Louis 3 
Cincinnati 10, Chicago Cuba 9 
Colorado 11, Milwaukee 6 
Los Angeles 4. Montreal 3 
San Francisco 7, N.Y. Mels 3 
Pittsburgh 9, Arizona 6 
Wadnaaday's Qamaa 
Chicago Cubs (Wood 11-6) at Oncinnati 
(Tomko 11-9), 12:35 p.m.
N.Y. Mots (Nomo 5-11) at San Francisco 
(Hershiser 9-S), 3:35 p.m.
San Diet» (Hamilton 10-11) at Philadelphia 
(Portugal 6-3), 7:35 p.m.
Atlanta (Smoltz 12-2) at Houston (Bergman 
11-6). 8:05 p.m.
Florida (Otala 1-3) at St. Lous (Oliver 1-2),
8:10 p.m.
Milwaukee (Pulsipher 1-1) at Colorado (Wright 
7-11), 9:05 p.m.
Pxtstxjigh (Peters 7-8) at Arizona (Daal 8-8 ). 
10:35 p.m.
Montreal (Pavar» 4-6) at Los /Vngeles (Park 
11-7), 10:35 p.m.
Thursday's Qamaa
San Diego (Spencer 0-0) at Philadelphia (Byrd 
2-0), 1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mels (Reynoso 5-0) at San Francisco 
(Danvin 7-10), 3:35 p.m.
Florida (Sanchez 6- ^  at CIncinnali (Parris 3-
3), 7:06 p.m.
Atlanta (Neagle 12-11) at St. Louis (Morris 4-
3), 8:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Morgan 0-0) at Colorado 
(Astacio 11-13), 9:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Roque 1-1) at Arizona (Benes 11- 
12), 10:05 p.m.
Montreal (Powell 1-4) at Los Angeles (Drielort 
6-12), 10:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

MInnesoia 4, Tampa I 
Boston 3, Oakland 2 
Cleveland 10, Seattle 4 
Chicago While tex 6 , Baltimore 4 

Detroit 8, Texas 7 
Ansheim 7, N.Y. YarStees 6 
Wadnaaday's Osmee 
Anaheim (Judan (Ki) at N.Y. Yankees 
(Mendoza 8-2), 1 K)6 p.m.
Oakland (Stein 5-7) at Boston (Sabartiagen 
11-6), 7:06 p.m.

■ Seattle (Fassaro 10-9) at Cleveland (Burba
10-9), 7:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Belcher 11-10) at Toronto 
(Carpenter 9-6), 7:06 p.m.
Minnesota (Tewksbury 5-9) at Tampa Bay 
(Saunders 4-11), 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Sparks 8-2) at N.Y. Yankees (WeNs

1.91; Asnby, San Olago. 1 M . .727, 2.79; 
ALakar, New Ybik. 12-6. .706, 2.42; Lkiw. 
HouMoa 1>6, .684, 3.63; T^iani, ChUmo. 
16-7, M K. 4.94.
8TRINKXIT8 — SchWna PMads^phla. 283; 
KBrowm, San.Oiago, 212; Wood, CMoa». 
207; OMaddux, Attanta, 170; Reynolds, 
Houston, 167; Oraliort, Los Angsias. 164; 
Nomo, New Ybrk, 151.
SAVES I loltmnn, San Diego, 42; Shew, Loa 
Angelea, 38; Back, ChkMgo, 37; Nan, San 
Franciaco, 3% JFranco, New York, 28; Uiblna, 
Montreal, 26; BWagnar, Houston, 26.

Phoenix M Houaton. 4 pjn. (N0C)

Phoanlx M Houston. 8  pjiL (ESPN). 81

FOOTBALL

•yTlioAai
AMcmcAit

I I D T

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING— BWNHams, Now York. .348; 
TWaltar, Minnesota, .336; DJeter, Now York. 
.330; MVaughn, Boston. .330; Oardaparra. 
Boston, .328; IRotkiguez. Texas, .323; Segui, 
Seattle. .316.
RUNS— DJeter, New York, 103; QiMay Jr, 
Seattle, 100; ARodriguez, Seattle, 08; 
Durham, Chicago, 97; JnValeriiln, Boston, 97; 
Edmonds, Anaheim, 04; Knoblauch, New 
York, 94.
RBI— JuOonzalez, Texas, 129; BeMe, 
Chicago, 113; GriHey Jr, Seattle, 111; 
MRamirez, Cleveland, 107; RPaknalro,
Baltimore, 106; ARodriguez, Seattle, 105; 

k, 103.

16-2), 7:36 p.m.
M i l i t e  (Guzman 8-12) at Chicago While
Sox (Baldwin 7-5), 8:05 p.m.
Detroit (Florie 6-7) at Texas (Loaiza 1-3), 8:35 
p.m.
Thursday's Qamaa
Minnesola (Milton 7-10) at Tampa Bay 
(Santana 4-2), 12:35 p.m.
Oakland (CandiottI 9-14) at Boston (Schouek 
0-2), 7:06 p.m.
Seattle (Moyer 10-8) at Cleveland (Wright 11- 
7). 7:06 p.m.
Kansas City (Rosado 7-9) at Toronto (Escobar 
2-2), 7:06 p.m.
Anaheim (Fkiley 10-6) at N.Y. Yankees (Cone 
18-4). 7:36 p.m.
Ballinxire (Encson 14-9) at Chicago White Sox 
(Parque 3-5), 8:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

TMartinez, New York,
HITS— ARodriguez, Seattle, 172; DJeter, New 
York, 166; Hi^ughn. Boston, 159; OUennan, 
Kansas City, 158; GAnderson, Anaheim, 157; 
O'Neill, New York, 157; Qarciaparra. Boston, 
156.
DOUBLES-^nValentin, Boston, 41; 
(xAnderson, Anaheim, 38; CDelgadb, Toronto, 
38; Erstad, Ariaheim, 37; IRodriguez, Texas, 
36; Belle, Chicago, 36; TWalker, Minnesola. 
35; DiSarcina, Anaheim, 36; EMarlinez, 
SMttle, 35.
TRIPLES— Otlerman, Kansas City. 11; 
O'Leary, Boston, 8 ; Winn, Tampa Bay, 7; 
Qarciaparra, Boston, 7; McCracken, Tampa 
Bay, 7; Damon, Kansas C%, 7; Durham,
Chx:ago, 7 

}ME RUI

TO D A Y ’S  M AJO R 
L E A G U E  LEADERS 

By The Associated Praas
NATIONAL LEAQUE

BATTING— Olerud, Now York, .344; BIchotto, 
Colorado, .341; LWalker, Colorado, .337; 
Keridall, Pittsburgh, .336; VQuerrero, 
Montreal, .331; Castilla. Colorado, .326; 
Btggk), Houston, .326.
RUNS— CtiJones, Atlanta. 108; Biggio, 
Houston. 107; Sosa, Chicago, 102; Bagwell, 
Houston. 101; McGwire, St. Louis, 101; 
Glanville, Philadelphia, 97; QVaughn, San 
Diego, 97.
RBI— Sosa, Chicago, 129; Alou, Houston, 115; 
McGwire, St. Louis, 114; Castilla, Colorado, 
112; Bichette, Colorado, 107; Galarraga, 
Atlanla. 106; GVaughn, San Diego, 104. 
HITS— Bichette, Colorado. 187; Biggio. 
Houston, 173; VGuorrero, Montreal, 170; 
CastiHa. Colorado, 170; Glanville, 
Philadelphia, 167; ChJones, Atlanta, 162; 
Sosa. Chicago. 162.

HOME RUNS— Grifley Jr. Seattle. 44; Belle, 
Chicago, 39; RPalmeiro, Baltimore, 38; 
JuCxonzalez, Texas, 37; ARodriguez, SeatUa, 
36; Canseco, Toronto. 35; MWtughn, Boston, 
33.
STOLEN BASES-Hendarson. ONdand. 56; 
Lofton, Cleveland, 40; Stewart, Toronto, M ; 
ARodriguez, Seattle, 38; Oftarman, Kansas 
City, 37; BLHunter, Detroit, 34; TQoodwXn, 
Texas, 31; Nixon, Minnescita, 31.
PITCHING (15 Decisions)— OWeN8, New 
York. 16-2, .689, 3.26; Cone. New York, 18-4, 
.818, 3.58; PMartinez, Boston, 17-4, .810, 
2.73; Wakefield. Boston. 15-6, .750, 4.19;

W L T  P«L PP PA
Miami 3 0  01.000 64 40
N.Y. Jolt 2 1 0 .087 60 71
Now England 2 2  0 .500 64 82
Buffalo 1 2 0 .333 37 46
Indanopolia 1 2 0 .333 64 84
Camral

BaWmora 8 0  81.000 7E 80
Tannaoaaa 2 1 0 .807 81 67
Pittaburgh 2 2 0 .600 76 88
Cincinnati 1 2 0 .333 77 73
JactcaonvMIe 1 2 0 .333 72 82
WMt

Danvor 3 0 01,000 71 M
San Diego 3 0 01.000 101 61
Saertfie 3 1 0 .760 96 88
Ortdtxto 2 1 0 .067 60 66
KanaaaCHy 2 2 0 .600 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

63 05

Eaat
W L T  Pet PP PA

Arizona 1 2 0 .333 81 68
N.Y. Glarts 1 2 0 .333 67 68
Philadelphia 1 2 0 .333 42 60
washinglon 1 2 0 .333 60 63
DaNas 0 4 0 .000 30 70
Central

Mlnnasott 3 0 01.000 87 22
Green Bay 2 2 0 .500 110 02
Tampa Bay 2 2 0 .600 97 44
Detroit 1 2 0 .333 36 SO
Chicago 0 3 0 .000 47 63

CaroNrw 2 1 0 A07 04 00
San Franciaco 2 2 0 .500 79 82
Atlaraa 1 2 0 .333 45 62
St Louis - 1 2 0 .333 62 75
New Orleans 0 3 0 .000 41 74

TEXAS
Cadwal oE wakrars Irom tw  Anahatm. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Nwnad Maifc Snipp 
spactalaaatgnmant scout and JaEOomal can- 
M  raglanM soouling 
NaEcaai Laasaa
NL->-Radudaaiw auaparWon dt PhladakpNE 
PhShe HHF HtekyBoEalDO Worn tourginea 
to 8irae tor msHgaHng a bancivctsafing brawl 
onAuo.2.
CHICAGO CUBS-Aoquftad RHP Mlia 
Morgan Irom Iba Mlnnsaota TMna lor cash 
and a playar to ba named.
CINCINNATI REDS-Ttwialanad RHP Biwi 
Belinda Irom iB^iay to the 88day dhaUad 
Nat Acdvatod OF Mka Frank and opionad him 
to Chattanooga ol toe Southern Laigua. 
FLORIDA MARUNS-RacaNad C Randy 
Knorr and SS Ala* Gonzalaz kom Chartotla ol

- ■■ u^ i_  mMHpnpw, rv  MCI
thomaa, WR Tbdd Floyd, WR Raggia 
GMnton, WR Damon Dunn, C MMiCnwana, 
o r  Piara BdRant DT Jamea Ctytwm, DT 
Many OalgMnia. DT wmiaM OamaE. LB

‘ .IVrona Hbiia, LB Ei8i Btorz, LB Dank Baatt 
œ  Cumajtadanon, C8  Ron Hanlaan. C8  
Heran ONaal and BTIa

Cumajtadanon, C8  Ron Hanlaan. 
Tre The man 

KANSASCmrCHIEPB WatoadOBPai
Bamaa; QB BBy Joe TbHaar. PB Emaal 
Blacktaea. R8  iaaaa Haynae. C  Eugene 
Chung, C8  Anihoity Pitar, T  INmn Ctoaa, OE 
Halb Colaman, CB Maat DotaoE, P ~Bhmina

■dñkk.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Signad OF Johnny

Edge, C Hktomn DMaahtoub, TE Chad I 
TE Damian Jahnoon, O Bmd Kubli. WR 
Shawn MeWaaWngton, LB Brandon Mooia 
and WR Chiia Ortiz. LB Tarry RIoaLockoL LB 
Mark Small. 8  Rod Thomaa and WR TouaaaM 
WoNamiaa  Placad DT Jay HaknaoEi and WR 
Kevin Hunday on kijurad raeawa. Ctobnad QB 
Todd CoBna oE wawara kom the I

SAN DIEGO PADRES— Placad LHP Mwk 
Langston on the 15-day disoblad list. 
Puntoasad the contract o( RHP Stan Spanoar

MiAMI DOLPHiNS-Signad DT Tim Bowons 
xwtract Relaaaad P John Kidd.

Yagas of the PCL. Extarxled diair 
agrasment wlh Las VOgas of the PCL through
the 1999 season.
FOOTBALL
ttstlonsl Footbaft I aaniia
ARIZONA CARDINAL^-Walved DL Brant 
Bumstain, LB Aaron Collins. WR Jaaon DuHck, 
S Karviy Harris, OL Jonathan Hknabauch, RB 
Ronaid Moors, DE Qaorga Perry, QB Cory 
Sautar, CB Dexter Seigtar.DB Dari^ Thomas, 
WR Pascal Vblz, K Cory Wedel and OL Jon 
Zalachka. Placed WR Chad Caxpenter, OL 
Thomas Quynes and LB Marchani Kenney on 
kiiurad reserve.
ATLANTA FALCONS— Released WR Corey 
ANen and TE Brian Saxton.
BALTIMORE RAVENS— Released QB Bill 
Ward, RB Ben SneN, WR Stevie Anderson, 
WR Duane Gregory, WR McArthur Johnson, 
WR Donald Richard. TE Cwn Quayle. OL 

Dyson, OL Adam Hernandez, LB

to a Ova year contract I 
RB Jarris MePhaN, LB Brad Jacksen, G Soca 
Shaw. C Nathan Strikwarda. WR Kevin 
Alexander, WR Andra Rona, DL Dunotan 
Anderson, DL Darrick Shopord, DL Arsokia 
Sknpaon, CB Tkn Jacobs, ( S  Richard Jonas, 
FB landon Smito. O T Barry Stokaa and LB 
Rormia Word. Plaoad LB Mica Crowtoid on tha
reservejhysicalty-unabta to-pertorm 
Placad G Randy tWiaalBr on iha raserraaarva non-
kxMbal Mury 1st 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS fìetaaead CB
Terry BNupa, CB Mark Tata, S Jo« C e n ^  
LB Dana CoilraM, WR AnOxxiy Ladd, WR Tony
QNier. QB Jim Murphy. O T Ckatis MoQaa and 
C Juan Porter. Placed LB Ron Merkoraon on 
kiiured raeerva.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Released WR Mik 
Stegal and LB Mwk UNbridga. Plaoad DT Pio 
Sagapolutele on kiiured leaarve. Plaoad KR 
Eric QuMord and LB Ron Warner on the non-
lootbaH IrSury list. Claimad WR Alonzo 
Johnson off waivers Irom the New York Jets.

WMiam Morris, LB Ron Rogers, DB Tyrone 
Hugfra, DB ANrad Jackson, DB Lamw Lyons,

Saturday's Qamaa
Pittaburgh 28, Atlanta 22 
C>icinnab 33, Oetrok 19 
New England 20, Washinglon 17 
San DIago 33, Indianapolis 3 
Minnesola 25, Cwelina 22. OT

DB Robert Mack, DB Ryan Sutter arto PK 
Nelson Gamer. Placed FB Rob Robertson, FB 
Tony Vinson, DE Kareem Robinaon, DT Martin 
ChMe and OL Sale Isaia on Injured reserve. 
CAROLINA PANTHERS Roleased FB Scott 
Greene arxi DB DonneN WcMltord. Released
LB Percal Gaskins with an injury settlemeni.

idRB J
Kansas City 22, Jacksonville 21 

a 22. Dallas 14

Clemens, Toronto. 16-6, .727, 2.76; HeNkig,
wid, 12-Texas, 16-7, .696, 4.64; Rogers, Oakland,

6. .667, 3.09.
STRIKEOUTS-RJohnson. Seattle. 213; 
Clemem, Toronto, 200; PMortkiaz, Boston, 
200; CFlnley, Anaheim, 180; Cone, New York, 
162; Erickson, Baltimore, 154; Mussina. 
BalUnwre, 145.
SAVES— Gordon, Boston, 37; Perdval, 
Anaheim, 36; Weiteland, Texas, 35; MRivera, 
New Ycxk, 33; MJacksc», ClevelarKi, 32;
Aguilera, Minnesota, 32; JMontgomery, 

‘  ),28.Kansas C%, 28; RaMyers, Toronto,

DOUBLES— DYoung, Cincinnali, 42; Biggio, 
‘  1; L̂ Nce

American League 
At A QlarKS
By Tha Associated Press 
AS Times EOT 
East Division

w L PcL QB
New York 94 35 .729 —

Boston 77 52 .507 17
Baltimore 69 62 .527 26
Toronto 67 65 .508 28 1/2
Tampa Bay 49 
Central Division

80 .380 45

W L Pet QB
Clevelàrto 72 58 .554 —

Kansas City 60 72 .465 13
Minnesota 58 72 .446 14
Chicago 57 73 .438 15

Hcxjstc», 42; Bktoelte, Colorado, 42; 
Colorado, 40; Fullmer, Montreal, 38; Floyd, 
Florida, 38; KYoung, Pittsburgh, 36. >
TRIPLES— BLarkki, Oxxnnati, 9; DeNuoci, 
Anzona, 8; NPerez, O)lorado, 8 ; AJories, 
Attanta, 8; KCxarcia. Arizona, 8 ; DeShields, 
Louis. 7; 10 are tied with 6 .
HOME RUNS— McGwire, St. Louis. 53; Sc 
Chicago. 51; GVaughn, San Diego, 4o, 
Galarraga, Atlanla, Atou, Hcxjstc», 38; 
C^tilla. Colorado, 37; VGuerrero. Montreal, 
32.
STCXEN BASES— Womack. Pittsburgh. 50; 
Biggio. Houston. 42; Rentena, Florida. 40; 
EcYoung, Los Angeles. 36; Floyd, Florida, 24; 
OVeras, San Diego, 21 ; DeShields, St. Louis, 
21; Srteffield, Los Angeles. 21; Borxls. San 
Francisco, 21.
PITCHING (15 Decisions)— KBrown, San

B A S K E TB A LL
WNBA Playoff Qianca 

By Tha Aaaociattd Presa 
All Timas EDT 
Samifinais
(Baat-of-3)
F-turday, Aug. 22

jston 85, (3iartotle 71

St Louiel
Tennessee 26, New Orlecms 24 
Seattle 31, Arizona 24 
Sunday's Gama 
Miami 21, San Franciaco 20 
MoiNlay's Gamas 
Baltimore 23. Philadelphia 6 
Denver 34, Green Bay 31 
TampaBay41,OMdand7 
Thwada]rs Games 
DaNas at Jacksonville, 8 pjn.
Detroit at IrxJianapolis, 6:30 p.m. 
Friday's Gamas 
Green Bay ai Miami, 7 p.m. 
Washington at Buffalo, 7 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m. 
BaltkTXire at New York Giants, 8 p.m. 
New York Jets at Chicago, 8 p.m.
St. Louis ol Kansas CHy, 8 p.m.
San D im  at Minnesota. 8 p.m. 
Tampa ray at New Orleans, 8:30 p.m. 
San Frandsco at SeatOe, 10 p.m. 
Saturday's Gomaa 
Denver at Tenriessee, 1 p.m.
Arizona at Oakland, 4 p.m.

CHICAGO BEARS— Waived RB James Allen 
and WR Randall Hill. Placed DT Kenny 
Anderson, FB Tkn Tindale and WR Thomas 
Lewis on Injured reserve. Ctakried OL Aaron 
Taylor off waivers from the Indtonapolis Colls. 
CINONNAH BENGALS— Released CB

NEW YORK GIANTS— Plaoad CB Jason 
Sehom and LB Coray MHIar on injured 
reserve.
NEW YORK JETS Rslaasod DT Ronnia 
Dixon and (3-T Lonnie Palelei. Placed LB 
Casey Dailey on Injured raeerve and DE Terry 
Day on the norvloolball injury lisl.
OAKLAND RAIDERS— Relaased K Cct*
Ford, WR Na'll Benjamin, WR Jason Sheffey,

vey,QBWR ObadWi Cooper, WR Edwwd Hanrey, 
Mike Mi^kiery^ QB Jason Davis, C Danny

Jimmy Spencer. Waived WR Mike Jenkins, FB 
IS Parker, P Brad Costello, and S KelvinMarcus

Moore. Placed DE John Copeland and DE 
Ramondo Stallings on the reserve-physicafty-
unable-to-partorm ksl. 

S  COWBOYDALLAS COWBOYS— Released FB Dwayne 
Chandtor and LB K.D. Williams. Relaased TE 
Sean Sknms with an injury settlement. 
/Acquired DT Artie Smith Irom the New
England Patriois tor future considerations. 
DENVER BRONCOS— Relaased FB Rya

». WR Sk
DENVER BRONCOS— Relaased FB Rywi 
Christopherson, WR Andre Coo 
Mown Wilson, LB Jon Hesse, LB Sam Manual, 
LB Ryan McCoy, DB Jason Kaiser, DB Tori 
Nool, DE Damiean Jeffries arto OT Melvin 
Tuten. Placed 06  Jeff Lewis on the reserve- 
non-foolball Injury list and DE Alfred Williams 
on the leoarva-physically-unableHo-peilorm 
HsL ^
DETROrr LIONS— Signed DL Mffta 
ChalansW. Plaoad TE CavW Sloan on the

VHIa. C Greg Engel, G TVn Kohn, LB Shay 
Mukbrook, DE Ta'ase Faumui, DE Shaiony 
Sargeam arto DT David Swtoers. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES— Plaoad DT Ctorls 
Akkis, G -T Melvin Thomas on tha non-tootboff 
injury list. Plaoed WR Shaddrick WNson on 
kiiur«1 resenre. Relaased CB Alundto Brice, 
WR Rico Carwion, DT Keith Council, O-T 
Tarren Crawford, WR Josh Ototoin, LB 
DeShawn Fogle, S Dana Hal, WR Jack 
Jackson, DE Iwticws Kaki, LB K ^  Karrin, S 
Randy Kinder, G Sean Love, WR H a r ^  
Middtoton arto FB Leroy Whiia.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Placad FB Tkn 
Lester on tha phystoaffy-unabla-to-partorm IsL 
Waived RB George Jonas, OL Toriy Ortandni 
arto LB Ryan Olson. Traded CB J.B. Brown to 
the Arizona Cardinals tor a 1999 oorvMional 
draft pick.
ST. LOUIS RAMS Released QB Will Furrar,
C David Kempfert, DE Coray Sears, LB Daryl 

---------  - ‘  ■ sdOTBush and LB Muadtonvita Kazadi. Plaoad t
Roger Chanokia on kkured r 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS— Signed LB Steve
Tovar to a one-year oontract. Wolvad DT

PhNadsIphla at New Eriglarto. 8 p.m.
h, Í 20 p.m.Carolina at Pittsburgh,

phystoaHy-unable-to-pertorm Hst. Released DT 
Moll Karüsley arto DE Willie V

«nix 78, Clevelarto 68 
I ortday, Aug. 24
Clevelarto 67, Phoenix 66 
Houston 77, Chartotte 61, Houston wins series 
2-0

I Kaneley arto DE Willie Whitehead. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS— Releasad QB David

Henry Taylor and DE Van Tukiel. Placad DT 
Reuben Davis and OT Tony Berti on I

Tuesday, /(ug. 25
Phoenix 71, Clevelarto 60, Phoenix wins

TR A N SA C TIO N S
Tuesday's Sports Tranaaettons 
By The Aaaoclatod Prass 
BASEBALL

Kkngler, Q Doug WtoeN, DE Paul Frase, WR 
Lee DaRamus, WR Magic Benton, WR Mike 
Bowman, DE DavM Hoemcher, LB Jkn Nelson

: Benton, WR Mike

arto FB Michael Blak. Placed OT John Michels

series 2-1 
Championship Series 
(Bast-of-3)
Thursday, Aug. 27
Houston at Phoenix, 8 p.m. (ESPN)

CLEVELAND INDI/tNS— RecMed INF 
Enrique Wilson from Buffalo of

arto DT Dexter Nonage on injured reserve.
S COLTS— Released TE Melvin

the
International League. Purchased the contract 
ol LHP i^kn Poole figpm BufMo. Deslgnalad
INF Torey Lovuffo for assignment. 
RHP Steve Karsay to Buffalo.

Optioned

INDIANAPOUS 1 
Pearsall, WR Nate Jacquet and WR Mitchell 
Runrikig. Released DB Je'Ney Jackson with
An iniim/ AAÉttownAnt
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS— Placed DT Don 
Davey on injured reserve. Waived QB Steve

Murad
reserve. Waived DT Bruce Wakor and OT Ben 
Bordelon with kkury sattiemaras.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS Releasad TE 
Shonn BeM, S Torw Blavins, DT BB Duff, DT 
Brandon Noble, DT Curtis Eason, DE MichasI 
Mason, RB Pepe Pearson, RB Ed Sdssum, 
WR Ryan Thelwell, WR Curtis Sherwar, OT 
Derek West, LB Jkn Schwartz, LB Varrxxi 
StricMarto. Acquired C Steve Gordon arto DT 
David Richie from the Donver Broncos for past 
consideraliorw. Suspended OT Jamie Brown 
three weeks for oorxlucl detrimertal to the 
team.

Tigers hold off Rangers for rare win Dennis The Menace

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Buddy Bell was one of the top 
third basemen in baseball over his 
18-year major league career. 
Success as a manager hasn't come 
cjuite as easily, however.

Bell's roolqe-laden Detroit Tigers 
[lulled out a  rare victory Tue^ay 
night, but it was another struggle.

Detroit took a four-run leadinto 
the ninth, then watched most of it 
disappear before holding on for an 
8-7 victory over the Texas Rangers.

"I actually still like this job," Bell 
s,iid. "It's just not real easy right 
now. And iLs not going to be easy 
for us for a while."

The Tigers are 29 games under 
A(X), 21 1/2 games behind
C'levelarxl in the AL Central. They 
have lost six of seven aixi 17 of 20. 
Bell is trying to build for the future 
with 10 rookies on the roster.

Frank Catalanotto had three 
doubles and Luis Gonzalez dou
bled twice for the Tigers, who have ̂  
10 rookies on the roster. Bell said 
tluit although the team has strug
gled with its confidence, they're

not giving up. 
"That's the most important 

thing, to continue playing hard," 
Bell said. "You can't find out about 
yourself unless you do it that way. 
We've had problems with our con
fidence, but we're still getting after
it pretty good." 

Brian LPowell (3-4) won for only 
the second time in eight starts, 
allowing four runs and eight hits 
in six-plus innings.

Powell used his fastball to get 
ahead of the hitters and was the 
beneficiary of a big early lead that 
began to disappear against the 
Tigers bullpen.

'IFs always easier to pitch when 
you have a big lead because you 
can get away with a few more mis
takes," Powell said. "It was a huge 
game for me. You don't have to be 
as fine with the lead. It was impor
tant for us to go out and beat a 
good team like them with one of 
the top lineups in the league."

Texas, which dropped 3 1/2 
games behind first-place Anaheim 
in the AL West, trailed 8-2 in the

seventh before Rusty Greer's two- 
run single off Matt Anderson. Sean 
Rimyon, the third pitcher of the 
inning, got Will Clark to line into 
an innii^-ending double play.

Juan C^nialez hit a sacrifice fly 
in the ninth off Todd Jones for his 
league-leading 129th RBI, and 
C ltik  hit a two-run homer. Todd 
Zeile hit a game-ending ground- 
out with the potential tying run at 
first.

Luis Gonzalez admitted his 
team has little to play for, but 
there's satisfaction to be gained 
out of making things tough on the 
contenders.

"Those guys are in the race so 
it's really easy for us to play 
them," Gonzalez said. "But when 
you play a team like us, you don't 
know what team is going to show
up. That makes it tougher. We're 
acxîLatxiut 30 games under (.500) but 
we haven't given up."

Todd Stottlemyre (3-2) allowed 
five runs and eight hits in 3 2-3 
innings, his second-shortest start 
this season.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE

Z R Y  D T L G G M J R L D

T  Y Y T ! " 

D L F C

F Z  Z R F O E D  r I  

Y B Y G S Z R F O X

Z R Y G Y  F D Z M D L S .  — G Y O L G C  
Y e ste rd a y ’s C ry p to q u o te : IF YOU WANT 

TO GET RID OF SOMEBODY, JUST TELL ’EM 
SOMETHING FOR THEIR OWN G OO D .— 
KIN HUBBARD

N E E D  H E L P  witti Cryptoquotes? Call 1-900-420-07001 99c 
per minute. touch- tone/rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features 
Service. NYC.

O 1998 by King Features Syndicate. Ir»

Griffey fails to 
hit a home run

Pampa News Classified
Play Better G olf w ith  JACK NICKLAUS

CLEVELAND (AP) — Manny 
Ramirez was 4-for-4 with his 
31st homer and five RBIs as the 
Cleveland Indians defeated the 
Seattle Mariners 10-4 Tuesday 
night.

Ken Griffey Jr., who leads the 
AL with 44 homers, was l-for-4 
with a single and a walk, failing 
to homer for the first time in 
three games.

Ramirez singled, doubled 
twice and hit a 432-foot homer, 
missing only a triple in his bid 
to become the first Cleveland 
player in 20 years to hit for the 
cycle.

The Indians won for the sixth 
time in nine games and scored 
seven runs with two outs, snap
ping out of their clutch-hitting 
drought.

David Segui hit his 17th 
homer for the Mariners, whose 
four-game winning streak was
snapped.

Charles Nagy (11-9) won for 
the first time in three starts, 
allowing four runs and eight 
hits in 5 2-3 innings. He walked 
two and struck out six.

o
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z
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N D E R  P R E S S U R E . .
'O E HLL H A V E  «  

S T R O N G  T E N D C N C V  
T O  s t a r t  DOLUlJ 

& U R O R E  UUE'VC 
S W U N G  C O V tP u B T E L .Y  

B O C K  ,

.  %

T E N S I O N
s h o r t e n i n gONO
S T  I F P E N 1 N Q  
THE M U S C L E S  

IS  T H E  
R E . R S O N .

o
<

T H R T 'S  U/HV
M'Y NOfYlBEÎ■ “ ------ —ONE C O M P e .T| T lu E  

K E V  S L U IN G  
T H O U G H T  I S  : 

" C O m P L E T C  T H t  
e > R C K S t u l N O  .

B V  T C L L I N G  tVIVSEUE 
T H I S .  I'NI R E N I I N O E D

TO T U R N  E U L L V  
E N O U G H  TO  S E T  TMÊ 

C L U B  C O R R E  C T U Y  
A T  T H E  T O P .

T H E  t h o u g h t  R L .S O  
h e l p s  S M O O T H  O U T  

fyiy T E M P O .

Check Our 
Deli Specials Daily

40 3 W . A tc h is o n  
8 0 6 -6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  • 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

3 Personal 5 Special Notices 11 Financial 14d Carpentry 14h Gen. Senr.

M A R Y  Kay Cosmetici 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ion, 665-2095.

S C O TTIS H  Rite Assoc, 
meetint Aug. 28, 7 p.m., 
covered dirti.

10 Lost/FoundB E A U n C O N TR O L  C o T
melici and Skin C a r e __________________
sales, servi« ^  m ^  POUND noirti of town-W, 
vers. Lyad A lliM n 1304 4  ^  Yoong Huskey fe

N EED  i i i  1 Conlinenul 
Credit, 1427 N. Hobart, 
669-6095. Se Hablo Espa
ñol. Phone applications 
welcome.

O V E R H E A D  Door Re
pair. Kidwell Construction. 
669-6347.

Christine - 669-.3848 imle. 669
long h
7037.

ARE you receiving pay
ments? We pay cash for 
real estate notes. I -806- 
353-1970.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofmg. cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. No Job 
too smsil. Mike Albus, 
665-4774.

N A VA R R O  Masonry 
Brick work, bk»k. stucco 
Slone, and concrete 
Fences-all types. Call col
led 878-3000.

M A R Y  Kay Cosmetics, 
facials A  supplies. Call 
Yijay Muigai at 669-6323.

5 Spedai Notkra

LO S T; Yellow A  While 12 Loans 
kitten from 600 Mk of Ju- 
oiler. Family pet, any in 
fomialion p M w  call. Re 
waitl. 665-1620

14e Carpet Serv.

CXtNCRETE work, drive 
ways, sidewalka, storm 
celiars, etc. also concrete 
renroval A  dirt work. Nc

Sb loo small. Ron 669- 
.24.

I'M Mad... at banks who 
don't give real etiaie loans 
because of bad credit.

A D V E K TIS IN G  Materi
al to be placed la the 
Paoapa Newa, M U S T  be 
placed tbroegh the 
Patepa Newe Office 
Paly. ____________

PAMPA Lodge #966- 
Thurs. 27th. Study A  prac
tice.

T O P  O  Texas Masonic
)dge 138 

mg. IW s.. Sept. 1st, 7:30 
p.m. D O O M  visit. Re-

Think.
Buckle

that
seat
belt!

problems or new employ- 
-D. Kiik.I do. call L.D. 

Homeland Mortgages 
(254) 947-4475.__________

14d Carpentry

NU-W AY Cleaning serv
ice, carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings, (^ a li iy  
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of town, 
800-536-5341. Free etli-

FO UN D A 'nO N  Settling'; 
Cracks in walls, ceilings 
brick? Doon won't clooe? 
Childers Brothers. 1-800- 
299-9563.

B A L  Contractors. Tree 
Services A ortier odd Jobs 
806-837-6087, 898-9294, 
274-7029

C U S TO M  homes, addi- 
tiens, remodeling, residen
tial t commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

14h G«n. Serv. 14n Painting

Buckle up - 
if the law

c o x  Fence 
Repair old fence or hniii 
new. Free estimates. 669- 
7769.

P A IN TIN G  rèasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Bob Oonon 665-0033.

049!
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New
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N B B 1 » 0  oilfleld c o a - 
p w iM f M ckaaic. Must 
■•V« exporicace w /gu 
co a p i«M o rt. Scad ra- 
m c m : P.O. Box 2474. 
Pxi^w. T X  79066.

iO  Yard Service?? 
a a  for a qaole 66S-

■NOiNEElUNO
ASSISTAN TIV

D B IV E R  aacdad. Maat 
paat drag u « l  tad kave 
carreat C D L . No phoae 
cafa. Pleaaeooalactra m 
Boariaad *  Leverkh oa 
Highway 132 W. laWr- 
views w ill be betweea 
S:30 a .a . aad 4:30 p.m. 
Moa-PH.

i F a r S d o  1 0 4 U l i I M I

324 rw adiaa Sc. Than. 
27th. S:30-S:30. Olass- 
ware, whai-aoU, liaeas. 
(hapet. coOeetsMes. doBa. 
Pri ■ ià ve t, old records.

B B A U T IF U IX Y  ihr-
11

M $333. d aMMSth lease, 
pool, Isaadby  oa she. O i- 
prock A p u . 1601 W. 
SoaKcvile. 663-7149.

2 bda ia Udots, fhB b «a - 
■eat, $230 aso.. $100 
ciesaiag dep. Call collect 
3 2 0 -T S f -^ s A .A

IhaDavidsaa 
Ceaaay 21-tasaa Rcaky
669-1963,6690007.66Í 

9021

I aoK lots for aew eoa- 
stractiea. Pavad street, 
adlMas. E . oa Hwa. 60. 
HaaBai Beide 665-9073.

I6a$4
Bath, nrcisplaee.

06166

IDR.2 K « 9 M a B 6 D a i  
Otaat Vaa e paru '

666-113A $1489.666-2667.
for

Job >^cascy N on 
t -0 4 -E 2 7 Ì^ I

E-lrii ; A  feed- 
I A  far- 

U fiS ^^^ya rd  cleaa-ap,

YARD work haul A  dean 
serf» metal, amw, edge, 
weddeac flower beds, ro-

The Ibxaa Departateat 30  Scwfaig M a c U n a a  
'naaspostaiioa will be ac- 
oeptiag appUcatioBS for 
oae regular 6dl time posi
ti oa at our locaiioa on 
2711 Frederic, Pampa,
Texas. ^
For more information 
about the minimum re

Big Oataae Sale 
2124 N. S a n e r 
Than. A  A i. 9-3

E P n c iE N C Y  for real. 
C a l 669-1720. BOspidd.

3<or 4 bed., 2 la, 2 Ifba., 
carport, z200 

fdep. 663-4940
2  car I

.Bobbie Niabet 
Realtar 663-7037

9 iota-Baafcs 
Bum 1104 S. I 
next to charch.

str., across

Taxes

14x33 ssobile home for Pm I B a m  UC, SIOOQ. 
sale. TWo heAecia. Ask- High mBss. asad lar roed 
¡¡«$4900. 663-3419. navet 669-6667.

W E service aU makes and 
BMdels of sewing asa- 
dunes and vacuum clean- 
crs. Sanders Sewing Cen
ter. 214 N . Cuyler. 663- 
2383.

7 0  M u a ica l

F U R N . efficiency apt. 
Color T v  A  cable, bills

2 br.. ceac 
fenced. Avail, 
ahar 663-3436,663-41

T  Century 21-Pampa Realty p dd. StfOOO obo. Ja  
î r  CheckOurUaiim  Cross, 3 » 4  New Hav(
Ifl. O ct 669-0007 Plan»- T «  75M X  01

U 7 (
Plano, T x . 73093, 972- 
609-0131.

Sty-ÄTÄfa » “¿ÄTiSiS;of say kind. We do aU „  ^ „  
khidk^w ork. AeeEsti- ^(906)336-3233. 
mates 663-3368 or 662- 
3314

The starting salacy will be 
$2823.00 to $3644.0

1 4 9 P in r i> im / H 9 t

JACK'S hucct Shop,
711^ Fau-

.7 1 3
W. Poster, 663-711: 
ceta, Phanbing Supplies A  
Repair Psrtti

JACK'S Phimbin^Heatiiy.
New construction, repair, 

A  mainremodding, sewer A  
cleaning. Septic systems 
installed. 663-7113.

.00 per
month. A  completed ap- 
plicatioa is retfuired and 
SDolications will be ac
cepted until 3:00 P.M.
Moaday, Ai«ust 31, 1998. 59  G tU U  
Interested applicants ^ ^ ^ n a n  
should apply at tne neaipst 
Texas Department of 
Transportation Human 
Resource Office between 
the hours of 8 A34. and 3 
P.M. Mailed applicaiions 
should be postmarked the 
day before the job vacan

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per monde 
Up lo 9 iBomks of icnl wiU 
a ^ y  to purchaae. It's all 
righl here in Pampa at 
Thrpley Mnsic. 663-m  I .

paid. Single only. Oood for 
retired person on limitad 
meóme. 322 N. Wynne.

L E A S E  Wanted. Exp.

89 F M . Chand Prix. 2 A:, 
loaded, sunroof, I22K, 
$2660.669^2713 ML 4

99 S to r, B ld gs .

R E M O D ELED )
$193 mo./dep. bills 
References. 6daU4233

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

FO R  Sale: Cable brand 
spinet piano. Call 663- 
0364

W INCHESTER model 30, 
12 Auto. New condition, 
with case. $230.833-2823.

6 0  H o u s e h o ld

F L U T E  for tale - $173. 
Call 663-6781.

Larry Baker Phunbii«
Heating/Air Conditioning 

Borger Hwy. 663-4392

cy cl) 
3713

closes and tent to: 
Canyo 

Amarillo, T X  79110; Attn:
Canyon Drive;

1 4 t R a d k / T v

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Tv. VCR. Cam
corders to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour-day-week. 
Call for estimate.
Johnson Home niniishings 

801 W. Frmcis

Human Resources. If  
more information is need
ed or if an applicant needs 
an acconunodation in or
der to apply for tbit job, 
you may call Barbara 
Flanks at (806) 336-3233. 
T X D O T  IS A N  E Q U A L  
OPPORTUNITY/ 
AFFIR M A TIVE ACTIO N  
EMPLOYER.

J O H N S O N
H O M E

F U R N I S H I N G S
Rent I piece or house fiiU 

Washm-Diyer-Rangps 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Fnuicis 663-3361

2 Trombones I with T "  
attachment Call 663-4023

YAM AHA Clarinet 
Excellent Condition 
$180 Call 669-7083

75 Feeds/Seeds

SALE; Washers, Dryers, 
Refrigerators. Guar
anteed. 929 E. Frederic. 
663-0263,669-9797.

BR ITTEN  FEED A  SEED 
Hwy. 60 663-3881

FOR Sale - Alfalfa Ha 
tquai
3256.
square bail's. Call 82i

M C LEA N  Care Center it
taking applicaiions for 
C N a V  L V N 's, house

W R IG H TS  Used Furni
ture-New location-300 S. 
Cuyler, 669-0804.

Jo h n s o n  H o m e  
E n te rta in m e n t

keeping A  kilchen. 603 W. 
7ih

O A K  Dining room table, 
w/2  leaves A  6  chairs. 
$300 obo. 665-8126

D O G  A  cat food. Dia
mond A  Bil-Jac. Bulk 
small animal food, cage 
bird teed. Creature Com
forts

We do service on most 
Major Brands of T V s  and 
VCfR't. 2211 Perrylott 
Pkwy. Call 663-0304.

AMBER'S Mexican Food
is hiring part-time cook, 
morning A  night bus per- 
toa Apply in person.

K IN G  tz. waterbed $73. 
6  drwrs, hard wood hame/ 
headboard. 669-6337

80 Pets &  S u p p l.

1 9 Situàtlon9

W IL L  babysit infants A  

i& vis area 669-6333.
Mon.-ra. 6a.m.-6p.m.

W ILL sh with elderly, ex
cellent references. Call 
663-9263.

CHILDCARE in my home 
(Grape str.). Call 663- 
0491.

years experience. Call 
663-4038.

lerly.
r. Ca

D O  you need your home 
or office cleaned? Call 
663-2233,663-2962.

W IL L  do house keeping 
or sit with eMeriy. Refer
ences; Call 669-3267

SOFA, love seat, oak trim

ASSOOATE
Part-Time

Opening for I part-time 
saJes person to service 
both retail and whole 
sale customers. Mutt be 
dependable, mature 
and knowledgeable 
and/or interested in
home decorating and 

uct
7In related

paint products, ^omc
hiwork history desired,

Id. For details apply 
in person. No phone 

us please.
Equal Employment 

Opporiunhy 
W F/\fD  

2109 N . Hobaft
Pampa, Tx. 79065impa. i 

SHERWIN 
WILLIAMS

and matching chair. Good 
Cond. $300 .̂ Kins size 
mattress/springt, $40. 663-

C A N IN E  and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royte Animal 
Hospital, 663-2223.

4609.
Grooming and Boarding 

Jo Ann's Pet Salon 
669-1410

69 M ise .

A D V E R TIS IN G  Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News M U S T  be 
placed tbrougb the 
pa News Office Only.

The Country Clip 
D m  Glooming 

Teresa Eubank 663-8714

CREATURE Comforts-pet 
grooming, trop.fish, sup^., 
spec, orocn . 669-Pets

C H IM N E Y  Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 663- 
4686 or 663-3364.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
AU Breeds 
669-9660

A N TIQ U E  Clock, Grand- 
hither Clock Repair. Larry
Norton. 669-791^4 5 STOP-Pnich 806-857-4000

'87 Chevy Vacation van, 
loaded. 76 Kawasaki 900. 
Oilfield tools, chains, etc.

H OUSEHOLD Obedience 
Classes. 8 wks, S40. 669- 
7387,665-5622.

'92 Prowler Regal travel
uailcr-26 ft. 833

HOUSECLEANING done 
reasonably. Call 669-2882.

LVN  to visit loved onet 
Pampa-Lefora, day, wkly., 
bi-wkiy. Diabetica O K . 
Housekeeping, etc. Ref. 
833-2713. Rane neg.

H E A L T H S TA R  Medicai 
is seeking a self motivated 
person to work 20 hours a 
week cleaning medical 
equipment. A p ^y  at 1321 
N. Hobart.

14' Hesston self-prop, 
swalher, a.c.. Krone round 
baler. 806-779-2176

E E  spayed 
1/2 yr. « 4  aU shots, n m b  
big yard. 669-7543

43 Porcelain A  Vmyl Col
lection dolls. 665-4446

21 H d p  W an te d

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to ftilly 
investigate advertisements 
which reouire payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

H E A L TH S TA R  Medical 
it seeking a fiill time cus
tomer service representa
tive. Must be able to work 
independently in a high 
paced office. Computer 
tkillt s must. Pay it Dtsed 
on experience and educa 
tion. I 
at 1321 N. Hobart.

FOR Sale 2 new pickup 
toppers, light freight dam- 
mage 1/2 price. 663-2667

FIREWOOD for sale. Call 
665-3864,665-3309.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOflTUNITY

or application apply 
I N.Hol

3 New Home Windows, 
never been used, 36"x60", 
dM. pane insulated, white, 
gray tint Paid/asking $100

DRIVERS needed. MUst 
be 23 yrs. old. have Class 
A CDL, 3 yrs. exp., good 
driving tec., off weekends 
A  holidays. Bonuses A
major medical pd. 800- 
43¿38“3836

C A LD W E LL Prod, needs 
oilfield pumper, exp. req 
I w k.p¿ vac„6 paid? "  

r. Hwy.days per. yr. 
IWst, 6^ - 8888.

boli 
wy. 60

F U L L  Time Teller/ Loan 
Secretary Position Avail- 
able-The Stale National 
Bank— Applications now 
bein| accepted. Must be 
imdti-taskea oriented with 
pleasant personality A  
professional appearance. 
Some computer skills and 
profiency in lO -k ^  and 
typing required. 99 Broad
way, Groom, Tx. 806-248-

ea. 2106 Mary Ellen, 663- 
i-6492.6346, 898-649

P U TT  A Round of Two A  
Hawaiian Shave Ice, open 
6  p.m. weekdays thru Aug. 
A  2 p.m. weekends

C O O K W A R E -L o o s e  
Weight! Cook with no oil 
or water! Heavy 7-ply, 
surgical stainless steel set!

All teal estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe- 
8 »« to advertise "any 
prefeience, limitation, or 
discriinination because of 
race, color, religion, sex 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in
tention to make any such 
prefeience, limitation, or 
discriminalion." Stale law 
alto forbids discrimina
tion based on these fac
tors. We will not know-

•• way, C 
I- 7531.

17 pieces! At dinner party 
‘  “  • $396!$1497, now only 
$73 bonus! 80IM34-4628.

ingly accept any adver 
tising tor real estate 
which it in violation of

O IL F IE L D  help wanted. 
Exp. puUisig unit operator!. 
Truck driven, exp. A  
C D L required. Rettune-J. 
W. Reaourcca Inc., Box 
52100 Aamrillo, Tx. 79139

H ornt woHu n  Nm M
$623 weekly 

procesaing mail
Easy! No exp. needed 

Call 800-426-3203

331 modified Ford engine 
w/tiansmiasion $330. Umg 
bed topper $30 669-3974

the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings adveitised are 
available on an equal op- 
poftunily basis.

exL 3600 24 Iws.

CN A  for busy medical of
fice to aaaiat nurse and 
physician. Send resume to 
100 W. 30th Ave., Sle. 
102, PBiiqia, Tx. 79063

PAMPA Nursing Clr. now 
taking applications for 

1y in person, 
Bennea

taking applic 
Launtuy. Apply 
ask for Brenda I

NEED exp. roofers. Wen- 
dell's Roofing Co., 663- 
7648 or 109 W. Foster.

âM WM loflÉÉMiBf ft flBMMrdil biMdbioMiOi 
Bat atadaatiMBeasa* yearbiialntat?Ql«aIMS cal at

PAMMECXMQMCOEVaOPIIEirr

Q u e n tin  
3WF1A W illia m s.

REALTORS
K e a g y -E d w a rd s . inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee A Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m .-2;00 p.m .

Seckrauni............ 6W-22U IMicitaB»b........... tSMIM
Smm i ItU iM ......_....e«s-uss Debbie Nhfcaebft....... M5-2247
neMCICDiMer....... 66V6SM Bobbie Sue StcpIiem.aeaTTSO
DmISelioni.......... ««»«284 loUSInleBkr.......... B«S7SS0
DM atephem...........860.7710
juoinJUAitDsow.cxs w'ui.YnMAOYoai.c»

BaoKZROunn....aas-saa? Bromaoentx.... 86S-I44*
Visit our site  at http://www.pan4ex.nel/usr/q/qwr

Shop Our Classifieds... To Make

R(X>MS for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, $33 wk. 
Davis Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9113, 669- 
9137.

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

, SELF STORAGE 
UNITS 

Vuious Sizes 
663-0079.665-2450

E LE C , guitar $150. Am
plifier, aland, acccu. $40. 
Cash only. 6^2142.

96 U n ft irn . A p to .

B A  W  Storage
lOx 16 lO i^  

669-7275 669-1623

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month 
lease, pool, fireplaces.
waabei/tbyer h o o k ^  m 2 

bedrooms. Caprock

Babb Portable 
Bid«.

820W. Kmgmül 
669-3842

and 3 I 
Apt. 1601 W. Somerville, 
663-7149.

O  Ibxat Storage 
ioockalNaida 

669-6006

CLEA N  I bedroom, stove.
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672,663-3900

LA K E V IE W  Apaitmenta- 
Ready to move-in, deluxe 
I A  2 bdr. units, clean A  
fresh with profetsionally 
steam cleaned carpels. 
Tuiaya 669-7682 or come 
by 2600 N. Hobart to lake 
a look!

I LRG. I bdr., appli. A  re- 
frig. ac, cov. parking.
laundry, $3(X> mo., $100 
dep. 663-7322,883-2461.

Moigan Buildings

Canyon E-Way 9  Bell, 
Amarillo, 806-338- 
9597. Come see us - we 
have closeout pricing on 
'98 spas A  several I 
only deals on buildings.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
ATTa.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 
'  120 S. Russell

665-0415
Open House Model Apt 

for show, 9-1 p.m.

103 H o m e s F o r  Sale

IVila Fisher
Centuiy_2I Panqia Realty 

66^665-3560,663-1442, 
0007

2 br., I ba., fmced, sprin
kler in frimi, 409 Somcr- 
vUle, 669-6604,663-7384

97 F u m .  Houses 2 bdr., I ba., gar., good 
cond. 941 S. Faulkner,

2 bdr., bilit paid. $273 mo.,

$IO O *^ 2*ï^ ^ 22L i

$6200.669-6995.

98 U n f b m . Houses

2 bdr., I bath, cent, h/a, 
sing. gar. 1917 Hamilton, 

). 669-0548.

1 BDR. bills paid. $250 
month, $175 deposit 663- 
4270 leave mesuige.

PICK up list of our rentals 
from red box on front 
porch at Action Realty, 
W N .  Hobart.

LAR GE 1 bdr. with fire
place. Hunter 663-2903.

3 bdr., I ba., cent, h/a, 
carpet, fenced, 1432 Ha
milton, $400 mo., $190 
dep.
Clean 2 bdr., I ba., liv. 
rm., din. rm., gar. 922 E. 
Browning. $300 mo., $130 
dep. 669-6881,669-6973

3 bdr. on Navajo. $473 
mo. References. Call 669- 
9817.

C L E A N  2 br. duplex, 
>kustove, laundry hookups, 

gar., 1908 Beech. $325 
mo., lease, dep. 663-7618.

2 bdr. house, very clean, 
good location, fenced 
yard. Call 669-6198, 669- 
6323.

S hed 

R ealtors-
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761
s I* s p r

1328 Duncan, 2 Brm, I 
bath, gar, tcreened prch, 
fenced. $330 4- $200. 
Ray Duncan 669-3333 or 
669-3684.

F i r s t
L a n d .m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 -0 7 1 7
1* »1 '> l*L 11 V I i>n I »I» w V 

111 I )u l».\ .t II

NEW LISTING

Chfis V:>.)fO GRi 663-8172
'.O'l PKR Ô65-2190
¿ndy 669-08’ "
IrvmcRiph.ihnGRI 665-45t3-l 
V Ripf’ahP 665-453-1

N. RUSSELL .  WANT IT 
SPA aoU S? Here's a 4  
betkoom, two spackMis Uv- 
ing areas, 2  Dreplacea, 2 M2 
baths, targe sunroom, isolat
ed bedroom A bath for the 
college student or elderly 
parent: M LS 4506. 
n R  ST. - CROWDED, 
NEVER, in this home. 
Large open areas, p e r f^  
for entertaining. Spacious 
family room with fireplace, 
sunroom, outdoor grill on 
patio. Beautiful outdoor 
view from the large picture 
window. MLS 4489.
R ED  D E E R  - E X T R A  
SH ARP, Just move in and 
e i^ y . Orest master bed
room with sitting ares, lots 
o f storage and closet areaa. 
All in excellent oooditioiL 
Big den with fireplaoe. 
Thdy an affordable home. 
M LS 4405.

LET US SHOW YOU THE 
MOST PROFESSIONAL, 

QUICKEST “WAY HOME" 
www.shedrealtors. 

ptmpa.com

UMi BratMTd.. ...445-4579 
t-4971

DartB RahMM BKJL.445-329t
■ f t  Peêawà____445-7549
Cheryl ShMh_____ 445-7t4ft
Jaalt SiMd, Brator

GRI. CRB, MSA...445-Jt39 
Waitor S M  Brahtr...445-M59

Antiquet, Collectiblef A  Real Ettale

AUCTION
S A T., A U G .2 9 ,1998 

9:47 A .M .
Y E S T E R D A Y  T R E A S U R E S

U X A T E D ; PAMPA. 
TX : 6 ia « l8  W.

FIR S T LAN D M A R K 
R E A LTY

PMap* Mall 663-0717
106 ComL Profierty

Raodrer with ref. lookkig 
i t i i f o ^

GmlW.Sandtn 
Canal Real EaUtte 

663-6396

G O V T  FO R E C LO S E D  
bomea ftxrni pennies on $1. 
Delinquent Tax, Re|fo't. 
Yow Area. Toll Free ( I )  
800-218-9000 ExL H-2308 
for cuneoi liatins*-

SELU N O  amaD c x » - 
plex. Buyer w/ food credil 
caa gel in for nothing 
down Jk vere low peymeni 
per mo. 663-4233; Iv.

for graaa lease witiiin 
mi. of Pampa, T x . Top 
dollar tor good paimre wY 
good feaces / water. Will 
lease hnating on large 
liacta. 80646^4936, 80^ 
669V4379.

ISlTVwclu

'7 6  Fold RM Kkcfo far aale 
-  C h eap ! 6 6 3 - 1 3 7 6  a fter 
6 :3 0  p « .

1,120 A u to s

80 C M C  , V -S. Work 
pick-up. Paaana, Tx. 1130 
WiUiatan. 66^2346.

114 R ecre . V c h .

H A N D Y M A N  Special- 
Owner will carry. Lig. 2

Bilfa Custom Campers 
930$.Hobwt 

Panqw.Tk. 79063 
806463-4313

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolel-Poatiac-Buicfc 
GMC and Toyota 

803 N. Hobart 663-1663

83 Chevy, 330, $1300. 12- 
7p.m. 663-0880, 7-?p.m. 
663-4837.

BDR, separate utiUw, ga
rage ttorage. 909 E.
Browning. $18500, $1000 
down. 11% IS yean $230 
P ITI. Roof will be re
placed. Jannie Lewis, 
Broker, 669-1221.

1982 Aluma 22 ft. m.k., 
70,700 mi., self contained, 
nice, $12,000. See 1112 
Ibrraoe, or call 663-7133.

Used Can 
West Texas Ford

93 Chevy 4x4, auto., diort 
wheel báse, I owner. E x -’ 
tra nice vehicle! 669- 
2778,663-8062.

Lmcoki-I
701 W. Blown

A M E R IC A N  Modular 
Buildingt - Storage Build
ing!, Workshops A  G a
rages. Delivery available 
anywhere. 1-888-312- 
7888.

Henry Gruben
Century 21-Pampa Realty 
-------------------------------664-669-3798,6694007, 

1238

PLP, 1988 Piimacle 28 ft. 
Price reduced $19,900. 
1723 $. Barnet, 663-9311. 
Fmancing Available.

BUABIsiMiAmoSMcs
Your Nealy New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

1991 RM 1200. New re- 
eda. chain and sprocket. 
Great bike. 669-6833.

HUD and VA Propeities 
Shed Realty 663-3761

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pant and Service

Q taaB tv  S n lc t
l300N.Hob«t 669-0433 

Make your next car a' 
Quality Car

124 Tires & A cce«.

JANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty. 669-1221 115 ’Hrailcr Parks

N ICE 2 bdr. brick house, 
detached gar., 716 N. 
Frost. Owner will carry. 
665-4842

yd Motor Co.
I The Spot Fmancmg" 

821 W. Vriikt 669-60»

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic « r ^ l  
balancing. 301 W. Foster, 
6 6 3 -8 ^

NICE 3 bdr., near middle 
school. Owner might e a 
sy. 6654841____________

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelten, fenced lots, 
and storage units avail
able. 665-0079,665-2430.

I will buy your used cw, 
truck, motorcycle, or boaL 
paid for or not. We will

126 Boats A Acceas.

write you a check. 669- 
4201.665-7232.

Parker Boat a  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-i. Cuyler, I 
1122, 5909 Canyon Dr.. 
Amarillo 339-9097. Mer-

S K E L L Y TO W N -tm . 2 
bdr. liv. rm., din. rm., I
bath, kit., gar w/ util. 
Contact 617 N. Christy,

C o u n try  L iv in g  E s ta te s  
665-2736

v-iianmerUm Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 

806-874-3527 
Jeny Don Mackie

Pampa.

116 MobUe Homes

97 Geo Metro, red- take 
up payments of $238 per 
mo. 6(^2323 ext 317.

NimWard

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, 
northeast Austin district. 
Call 665-8378, 663-2832 
or 665-0079.

2 BDR. at 617 Campbell 
on 4 lots w/6  ft. chain link 
fence. $12,000 cash. Call 
669-0407, weekdays leave 
message.

SEIZED Cars from $173. 
Porschet, Cadillacs, Cbe- 
vys, BMW's, Corvettes. 
Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. 1-800- 
2l8-9000exLA2308 I

Mike Want------- M4-M13
Jim Waid___̂_ <45-1993

Norma Ward,
GRL Broker

2 bdr., appli., $275 mo., 2 bedroom house, 2 full 
$150 d » . ,  1313 N. Cof- haths, 1225 Mary Ellen, 
fee. 663-7522,883-2461. $34,000. Call 665-5497.

3 BD R , I bath, fenced 
yard. Great starter home. 
Call 665-3936.

3000 sq. ft. 3 hr., 3 ba.. 
den, din. rm., liv. rm., fpi. 
2 lots, dU. gar., 663-0364

302 Lou Atm Circle, Mia
mi. Brick, 3 BOR. I 3/4 
bath, central h/a, ceder 
fence, attached garage & 
carport. Urge lot. 806- 
868-2191 or 806-832- 
4932.

Panhandle 
S ervice  D irectory

4 BR 2 Bath, Brick home 
for sale. Db. Gar., Stonn 
shelter. 2312 Cherokee. 
Call 806-669-0804 or 806- 
669-9634 for appt.

oTHwyt ISiaYDor 
Akock. Haim a  
Wmek Sl (Sion 
UskU Em  m 

ack ] 1/2 BSk.

BEAL ESTATE.' SIMIS W. SYMcti - OHIn BMg. <k Soiikl Sne 
«/3X>I< •S.n. a Aft. w/936 IS. ft. eXTAD Ana ft OSmt SWfaar 
nt<%L BoM k 19)9. XniKidrtEd k 19)9. OCAD Wlw Sri.iaftOO 
(■97 1ta vake). Baal EMW Mh M I «  Ckkmr II Pm  
iumr.jikiDkHaiMaat n9aaTLfcfTE-aqri9.______

Axmqx/E rVEMTintE: Drankat labki (I ftaKS OWi. 2 Hooskr 
Cakaiai. Icalakd ft Okk Type katxaua. Pikuklw hewa. OaS hmn. 
WakM awWota. Omykood LawyarY BooSoke. Pie SA . Saoetkke 
Okli. M .  Duets« B Occ. Taskt. Pkcia B Mapk Caito CeStoek;

■aa CaMMvaaaey POTATO BUG MANDOLIN •C m r: Vtm 
Mki. lat BLBC m C  ORGAN; COLLBCTBLE GLAM: ) )  Pta.

apkS kpa*..nki Ceaafe laapoi. Samara Ctoaaier a  Ciackar kt. 
SSakMt CannMa. kkal T. Otpnaatoa. Lallay. Pkek. Mlk. Ykkike. 
2PIQÍUII Blood. Aakdiyk tdonecaa. CMkeaL Laftaa. SaM. bk a  
Ilktto^iM. Rkbp Ikd, An. Aloe A#Ma. Hakcy. Boyd. NonaSo. Im )

kSokk. McCoy. Haft Coatti tan (Maca MaiaMeX OLD 
CMLOREhTS TOVB: Pap a  Cap Pkuta a  SMa. Akpkm. IMKar 
Rara Car a  Davy Oadm DoB. Mandea Yapa. lAtir Maakn. Yk a  
CM*er. COLLHrnBLBR; McOnnkrt DaafS« Ciaak Siipakk.

kl RAaeSaa. Kam mu LaaMaa a  Laapa. Na Typi Iraka. Rkod 
cnaa. Ykt. aaakt Pki. MoM a  CM k n  Mat. Kkdwi UtaaBA 
OM Jan a  BoMaa. MaiMaa. PapkrMagke IkeS Darapt a  Ttp Day

I a  Saap SSarpaMn OaMM Sakis. Sopar Nke Aacdek'

Lyndon Loyd AuctioneerSprtm
Wheel«r. TX -806-826-5*50

Kleen-Cut Lawn S ervice
Michael Lonco

1308 Terrace • Pampa, Texas 
665-2111  • After 5 P.M.

.............—r —  ■A’ -A- ★   —

P ersonnel S ervices
 ̂ 1224 N. Hobart Ste. 105
665 -2188  O R  1-800-325-4162  

We can find the job for you!
■A ★  ★

Fatheree Insurance Aoency, Inc.
Let Us Help You W ith All 
Your Insurance Needs!

500 W. Kincsmill • 806-665-8413  
■A A- -A

Creature Comforts
115 N. W est • 669-PETS 

For the discriminating pet & his owner 
Grooming • Pets • Supplies 

•A A- -A
P ast Reflection

Antiques A Collectables 
Steve 8i Heidi Phelps 

518 S. Cuyler • Pampa • 806-665 -5219  
■A ★  -A

My Favorite Thinos
2143 N. Hobart • 665-7799  

Beanie Babies, Ca!«oles, Pictures, Frames, 
Floral Arrangements, M isc. Crafts 

A ’ "̂A ★
Laramore Locksmith

24 Hr. Call • Bonded • Vic Laramore 
"Call M e Out - To Let You In " 

806-665 -5397  
A- A- A-

Frank’s  True Value
For All Your Air Conditioninc Needs 

626 S. Cuyler • Pampa 
665-4995  
A- A- A-

Tanoles Consionment S hop
Clothes For The Entire Family 

Antiques by Sherryl
2121 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-4422  

★  ★  ★

Chief P lastic P ipe & S upply Inc.
Your Total Plumbing Supply Store 

Septic Tanks • Fixtures • Tools • W ater Heaters 
1237 S. Barnes • Pampa • 665-6716  

A- A- ★
Qwendolen P laza Apartments

Finest In Apartment Living 
1 & 2 Bedroom • Studio Apartments 

800 N. Nelson • Pampa • 1-806-665-1875  
★  ★  ★

Rh^ams Diamond S hop
For Complete Jewelry Repair 

Batteries • Watch Bands
111 N. Cuyler • Pampa • 665-2831

■A -A -A
Cbntramedia • On Line S ervices’**

Fast Reliable Internet Access 
Low As *19.95 Per Month

112 E. Francis • Pampa • 665-0106
A ’ A ’ "A

Caldsr P aintino
Interior / Exterior

Mud, Tape, Blow Acoustic *
35 years in Pampa • 665-4840

t .

i

i

i

http://www.pan4ex.nel/usr/q/qwr
http://www.shedrealtors
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Gang killing shocks town
BUFFALO, Mo. (AP) —  In the old days in this sleepy little farm town, 

‘the local m i^ t have gotten together and lolled a hapless kid in the
mud (Mi his ^ t  day of school, ruining his new dothes.

The old days are Icmg gone, even in Bùfalo, Mo.
Police say five young people claiming to be members of a vident 

street gang with loots in Los Ar^des beat Michael Sutton so viciously 
he sufiered a brain hemorrhage. Then they slit his throat and left him to 
bleed to death under a bridge on the outskirts of town.

The 20-yeanold was killed authorities say, because he wanted to quit 
the Five Deuce Hoover Crips street gang.

"We had a closed-casket service, but I saw his body, and you would
n't believe what they did to him," said his motho', M^lene Sutton, who 
fought back tears as she stood outside the Dallas County Courthouse, 
w h w  the five made brief pretrial appearances on Monday.

Over the past year, the gang had taken hold in the lives of a dozen or 
more young people in t t o  nondescript southwest Missouri town —  
population 2,400 — that sits between picturesque woods to the west 
and rolling hills to the east.

Authorities say this was the first big-city gang killmg in the area and 
only the second murder in Buffalo in the 1990s.

"Oh no, we've never heard of anything like that in Buffalo, ever," 
Louis Hicks, 79, said over luroh at the downtown senior citizens center 
on Monday. "Our town is a good little town."

Until last week, added his wife, Stella, the worst thing to iepx>rt to 
police was rowdy kids throwing trash in the yard.

And until last week, the crimes of the Buffalo biaiKh of the Five 
Deuce Hoover Crip» weren't much more than that, said Eiallas County 
Sheriff Mel Parks.

"We did know almost all of dte pjeople invcdved in ttiis," Paries said. 
"But they had done nothing real serious. Some small buzglaiieA some 
minor assaults —  and we do consider those crimes very serious here—  
but ito violent crimes."

But on Aug. 11, px>lke said, Sutton was beatar unconscious by gang 
members who returned later to make sure he was dead and dien cut his 
throat. '

'I t looked worse than anythingyou'd see in a horror movie," Sutton's 
mother said Monday.

On the other side of the courthouse, Cindy South was equally dis
traught as she insisted that onb of the suspTects —  her l^year-old 
daughter, Lilli White — was innocent. '

"1 feel bad for that boy's mother," said Ms. Soutti, whose daughter is 
jailed in lieu of $500,000 bail. "But my daughter did not murder her son  
... My daughter told me she is inixicent, and 1 believe her."

Authorities say the Buffolo gang members were (Xganized by Andre 
Kirk, 24, who arrived from Little Rock, Ark., about a )rear ago. Kirk 
boasted of being a member of the Five Cieuce Hoover Crips, an 
Arkansas offshoot of a street gang that traces its roots to SoudvCentral 
Los Angeles.

People who knew Sutton said he seemed an odd candidate for such a

7 e  was always very nice," said Larry Davison, who runs Davison's 
Electronics on the public square across fiom the courthouse. "I would 
have thought he was above that typ»e of p?ersonal behavior."

Sutton had often visited the store and Buffalo Gun aixl Pawn down 
the street to buy compact discs and videotiapas and always stop̂ pied to 
chat.

+

loud
said Chris H orn, who runs Buffalo Gun and Pawn. "B ut Mike 
never did. He was always just as px>lite as can be, alw ays a nice

^ tto n  did have at least one scrap>e witti dw law. He was sentenced
to 30 days in jail for breaking and entoing. "H e stood outside while 

V broke mtoi 
lying 1

of friends aivl no longer trit safe in Buffalo.

some
But

! he knew broke
itticm had been saying recently foat

ing,"
at he wanted out of his group

He wasn't the cmly one who noticed c h a n ^  in town. On the square 
in the front of the courthouse, p>eople said mey sometimes saw young 
p)eople flashing gang signs at one anofoer, although they never tor^ it 
seriously.

K e e p i n g  a n  e y e  o n  T e x a s

group.
"He

Democrats not supporting Clinton
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 

Talking opjenly about impjeach- 
ment, congressional Democrats 
led by House Minority Leader 
Dick Gephardt are distancing 
themselves from President 
Clinton and the Monica Lewinsky 
afffiir. ^

"It was wrong and it was repre
hensible," Ciephardt said Tuesday 
of Clinton's relationship with the 
former White House intern. 
Democrats don't want the sordid 
case to Sabotage their fall election 
campaigns.

Owning a three-day tour of 
close House races, the Missouri 
lawmaker pledged that 
Democrats won't blmdly defend 
their president if impeachment 
proceedings are warranted.

'T think it's important for us to 
not be out there saying he's guilty 
of impjeachment or ix>t, as if we 
know," Gephardt said in an inter
view.

He declined to defervi the pres
ident on central questions: Did 
Clinton ask Ms. Lewinsky to lie? 
Did he obstruct justice by trying to 
cover up the affair?

Gephardt said those questions 
will be answered after a oueful 
review of prosecutor Kenneth 
Starr's repxjrt to Congress.

He even mused about the after
effects of a pnesident's removal 
from office. It would be rough on 
the nation, Gephardt said, but 
"this is also a 9trong country and 
we have strong processes."

Aides said the remarks reflected 
a growing feeling among 
Democrats that they are no longer 
Willing to take Clinton's word at 
face value — not after being told 
for seven months that the presi
dent didn't have sex with Ms. 
Lewinsky.

It also underscores the 
Democrats' determination to 
avoid being linked to Clinton in 
competitive House races, where 
any hint of scandal could cost 
them a cherished seat.

And Tuesday's pledge may 
make Gephardt and his fellow 
Democrats look more credible and 
less partisan if they decide later to 
mount a defense for Clinton.

Gephardt had talked with fel
low Democrats all day Monday

and came away convinced that 
the greatest fear is the unknowp; 
Democrats don't know what 
Starr's investigation has uncov
ered.

After Clinton's spjeech last week 
in which he admitted an inapp^ro-

Criate relationship with Ms.
ewinsky, the White House had 

asked Ctemocratic lawmakers to 
quickly declare the controversy 
over. That didn't happjen, and 
Gephardt's new comments sug
gested the president's p»rty wul 
be gu’'̂  I  .»lore by' Starr's repxort 
than Clinton's word.

In Denver, Colorado Ck)v. Roy 
Römer, the Democratic Party 
chairman, told The Washington 
Poist that Clinton's spjeech was 
inadequate and that tl«  president 
must address the issue again.

"You don't get this th^g done 
in this country under tho^ dr- 
cun»tances unless you say clearly, 
'I made a very bad mistake. I need 
to admit that clearly, and I'm not 
going to let that happ>en again, 
and I want to work on these 
issues, and here's where we're 
going,"' Römer said.

Hurricane Bonnie makes for shore
WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) — Tropical storm- 

force winds and rain lashed the Atlantic coast early 
today as the edge of massive Hurricane Bonnie 
reached the mainland. More than a half-million pjeo- 
ple were under orders to flee.

Winds gusted to 60 mph this morning in the 
Wilmington area, blowing rain horizontally and 
sending traffic signals creaking back and forth above 
deserted streets.

Hurricane-force winds from the 400-mile-wide 
storm were exp>ected to begin sweeping shore com- 
munihes sometime today, forecasters said. Where 
the erratic storm might hit land remained unclear, 
though the Wilmington iirea was a likely px»sibility.

Only a few coastal residents were hanging around 
to see. Traffic was biunpjer-to-bumpjer off North 
Carolina's Outer Banks by early afternoon on 
Tuesday as pjeople tried to get out of the way of 
Bonnie, a monster of a storm with winds of 115 mpK

More than 330,000 pjeople were ordered off North 
Carolina's coastal islands. About 200,000 more, 
irtcluding 120,(X)0 tourists, were instructed to leave 
South Carolina's two northernmost coastal counties. 
A state of emergency was declared in Virginia, 
though no evacuations were ordered.

In the hour before daybreak, a half-dozen cars left 
Wrightsville Beach, state Trooper Jeffrey Hammonds 
said.

"I ain't got no courage," said Billy Gilmore, who 
rents a house across the street from the ocean in 
North Myrtle Beach, S.C. "I'm getting out of here."

He boarded up a few more windows Tuesday and 
then planned to head inland with his wife and 
child.

As of 8 a.m. today, Bonnie was about 110 miles 
south of Wilmington, and it was moving at 14 mph. 
It had turned from moving northwest to the north- 
northwest, and forecasters said a gradual turn to the 
rx)rth was expjected.

Rain and tropical storm-force winds, which are 
between 39 mph and 73 mph, were already hitting 
southeastern North Carolina by dawn.

Hurricane warnings were in effect across a 500- 
mile stretch of coastline, from Chincoteague, Va., to 
Edisto Beach, S.C. Doug Hoehler, a National 
Weather Service forecaster in Wilmington, said fore
casters believe the storm would reach the mouth of 
the Cape Fear River south of Wilmington between 
noon and 2 p.m. today.

The last major storm to come ashore in the 
Wilmington area was Hurricane Fran in September 
19%. Instead of turning north, it plowed through the 
middle of the state, causing $5.2 billion in damage 
and 24 deaths.

As winds picked up at Wrightsville Beach, the bar
rier island just east of Wilmington, pxjlice used a 
bullhorn to roust Paul Houseworth from his home 
early today. Houseworth had abruptly decided late 
Tue^ay night to return home after leaving with his 
wife, Cathi Fithian. She asked px)lice to bring him 
out this morning, and officers gave Houseworth a 
wakeup call over the bullhorn.

Volleyball coach uses cage to discipline girls
1 judgment, but who has a good 
cord an

1

CHANNELVIEW, Texas (AP) 
— A high school girls' volleyball 
coach has been suspended 
because she locked eight players 
in an equipment cage for almost 
an hour for disobejdng her. .

Tara Wheeler, who has been at 
Channelview High School for 
about six years, nas been sus-

Cnded with pay, superintendent 
rry Curry said Tuesday.

The incident occurred on 
Thursday of last week.

The coach disciplined the girls 
because she told them to go to 
the locker room and study while 
she worked with girls' basketball 
players, Curry said.

"They were unsupervised and 
apparently left the locker room 
and went out into the hall to get 
Cokes or something like that," 
the superintendent said. "As dis
cipline for that, she locked them 
in the cage in the ^ I s ' locker 
room the following day."

The cage was lighted and had 
air corxlitioning and benches, he 
said.

The girls, most of them sopho
mores "around 16 years old," 
were in the 6-by-8 cage for about 
50 minutes, the superintendent 
said.

Curry said the incident is

under investigation and will be 
referred to the school for a deci
sion within about two weeks. Ms. 
Wheeler could lose her job, he 
said.

"On the one hand, locking the 
girls the way she did violated a 
nmdamental trust with parents. 
When parents send their children 
to public schools, they trust us. 
That's why this rises to a level of 
a serious offense," Curry said.

"On the other hand, she's a 
professional who made a mistake

T\

Handbreaded ratfisb!
All Y o u  Can Eat 

All D ay W e d n e sd a y

'5 .4 9  Senior ̂ 5« 19
All E n tre e s  In clu d e :

B a k e ry , D essert & S u n d a y B a r

S iR L O IM  S t o c k a d k
»IS  ST. Meberl

For some Democratic candi
dates, the president has already 
become a pariah.

Gail Rieckeiv trying to defeat a 
vulnerable Republican congress
man in Bloomington, Ind., said 
she has invited Hillaiy Rodham 
Clinton and Health and Human 
Services Secretary Donna Shalala 
to campaign for her. Not the pres^ 
ident.

"He has a great deal of work to 
do with his family," she said after 
a hmd-raiser with C ^h ard t. 'It's  
just not something I would enter
tain at this point."

More kids 
meet goal 
onTAAS
The percentage of 
students passing 
TAAS* tests 
increased signif- 
icantVfrDm 1994 
to 19%. The tests, 
given each Spring, 
measure minimum, 
expectations of 
each grade 
level.

NOTE: Sooim do not 
includa Mudonii in 
ipedel yfifrel*iwi of yeef* 
round aduosHon.

* Taaaa Aaaaaamant 0«
Aoadan*:6W«a.

SOt«tCE8 ;John8 lwp. 
Tw st Oomptooiir of 
m o K  Aooounu, eno 
Tw et CduoMlon

1994Percentage of students meeting
minimum expectations , ,
on TAAS tests □ l 9 9 8
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recorcT and is well-liked by her 
peers and by the kids. A ikI thatis 
w hat m akes this a difficult situa
tion."

A man who answered the tele
hone at Ms. W heeler's home 
'uesday said she would have ik» 

comment.
Curry said tliat one father 

asked what would have hap
pened if there had been a fire 
while the girls were locked in the 
case. Curry said another father

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 26-SEPT. 1.1998
THE G R O C E R Y  S T O R E  FOR P E O P L E  ON THE GO!

1900 N. Hobart, 140 5. 
Starkwsather, 1025IV. Wilk» 
309  N. Hobart, W. Hwy 152

V A R I E T I E S  
T O M ' S

Potato

ALL 
6PÓRT

99*
/C /tfß t

caumfi WArrrif

^ /¿ e ¿ s e s
i fUfiuT BMrrcri raPs

K ITK A T.
REESE'S STICKS. ROLO, 
USHEY ALMOND &  REESE'S 
PEANUT BUTTER CUPS 

H E R S H E Y 'S

Candy
REG . SIZE

3 for9

SHURFINE ^

Oatmeal 
Cookies

. 24 OZ.

# r  r
Shortbread 4̂!

* * t SHURFINE
STRIPED-

SPARKLETTS

oprmg
W ater

DECKER

’Cooked 
Ham
10 OZ. PKG.

$199

ai^Shortbread
Cookies

^ 16 OZ.

$179

LITER

SHURFINE

Bath
Tissue

4 ROLL PKG.

KEBBLBK

V AR IETY S N A C K S

5 0 ^ 2 OZ. BAO

KEEBLER

S N A C K  CRACKERS

2 5 ^ 1 3  OZ.

KEEBLEE

FUDÍZESHOPÍ5RAHAM5

4 0 ^  1. 7 0  OZ.

UEHEK
SOFT BATCH C(X)KIES

49f:2«0Z

PLUS
You Get A  

Chance To Win


